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Brittney Lofthouse –Contributing Writer

Early Wednesday morning,
just after midnight, officers
with the Franklin Police De-
partment were dispatched to a
disturbance at Walmart with
reports of gunshots fired. The
shooter was firing rounds
from a 30/30 hunting rifle to-
ward a Walmart truck that was
being unloaded by Walmart
employees. 

No casualties or injuries
were sustained during the in-
cident. 

Sheriff Robert Holland announced his retirement Friday morn-
ing. Holland has served as Macon County sheriff since 2002.
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Suspect apprehended in 
early morning shooting

Brittney Lofthouse – Contributing Writer

After serving five terms as Sheriff and three decades in
law enforcement, Macon County Sheriff Robert Holland has
announced that he will not be seeking re-election in 2022. 

“Throughout my 30-year career with the Macon County
Sheriff’s Office, I have been dedicated to this community
while serving in a wide variety of positions,” Sheriff Hol-
land said in his announcement on Friday morning. “For the
past 19 years, I have had the distinct privilege of serving as
your sheriff. While carrying out my duties, I have always
tried to give my very best. I knew that, along with being
elected sheriff, came the awesome responsibility of ensuring
the safety and security of our community. I am proud to have
always been associated with such a dedicated and profes-
sional group of officers and employees who continue to

serve honorably at your Sheriff’s Office. I believe that, to-
gether, we have made a positive difference for the citizens of
our county.”

Sheriff Holland was elected as sheriff of Macon County in
2002 following the retirement of Sheriff Homer Holbrooks.
Holland first began his career with the Macon County Sher-
iff’s Office in 1991, working his way through the ranks of
the department, serving as Detention Officer, Deputy Sher-
iff, Juvenile Investigator, K-9 Handler, and Detective Ser-
geant. 

Holland was re-elected each term while facing both pri-
mary and general election opponents and after the 2018 elec-
tion, decided that it was time for him to retire and take time
for his family. 

“My wife and I knew that after my victory in the 2018 See SHERIFF page 2

election, my opportunity to retire had been secured and mine
to take when and if I decided to do so,” said Holland. “Fol-
lowing much prayer and discussion with my family, we set
a date to publicly announce and today is that day. Today, I am
formally announcing that I will not be seeking a sixth term.
Protecting and serving this community since 1991 and hold-
ing the office of sheriff has truly been an honor. However,
my service has come with great sacrifice by my family. Their
love and support have allowed me to faithfully carry out my
duties and responsibilities as sheriff. I am blessed to have
had that love and support through the very best of times and
through the many difficult days and nights that come along
with a career in law enforcement. Although a difficult deci-
sion, I am incredibly thankful to have reached this milestone
in my career and I am excited to have earned the opportunity
to retire and start another chapter in life. I feel that this is the

“I am proud to have been associated with
such a dedicated and professional group of
officers ... who continue to serve honorably
.. I believe that, together, we have made a
positive difference for the citizens of our
county.” – Sheriff Robert Holland

https://www.themaconcountynewsonline.com
https://www.smokymountainarts.com
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SHERIFF
right time for me to pass the torch. It is my
hope and belief that, in the very near future,
the voters will choose my replacement to be
someone who has a proven track record of
dedicated service and commitment to Macon
County and who will keep your Sheriff’s Of-
fice moving in the right direction.”

Filing for the Macon County Sheriff’s race
doesn’t officially open until December, how-
ever, several candidates have already come
forward expressing their interest… suggesting
the field for Macon County’s next sheriff will
be a crowded one. 

“I will be forever grateful for the trust af-
forded to me by the citizens of Macon County
and for the blessings bestowed on me by God.
In 2001, I well remember being a young 34-
year-old detective announcing my intentions
to seek my first term to the office of sheriff,”
said Sheriff Holland. A statement I often re-
peated during my initial campaign and one I
have made during each election is, ‘If elected
as your sheriff, you will continue to get the
very best of me and my staff from the first day
until my last day in office.’ Although I plan to
retire at the end of my current term, I want the
citizens of Macon County to know that while
my retirement may be on the horizon, our
work is not complete. My staff and I will con-

tinue to work diligently and we will remain
committed to providing our very best until my
last day as sheriff of Macon County. I would
like to offer my sincere gratitude to the citi-
zens of this community for believing in me,
for trusting me, and for every act of kindness
that you extended to me and my family
throughout the years. Serving as your sheriff
has truly been an honor and a privilege. Thank
you, Macon County.”

District Attorney Ashley Hornsby Welch 
to seek a third term in office
Welch, 42, a Republican, has been top pros-

ecutor since 2016 for the state’s seven west-
ernmost counties. Prior to that, she served as
an assistant district attorney for the 30th Pros-
ecutorial District, now designated the
43rd Prosecutorial District.

Welch was born and raised in Henderson-
ville. She attended East Henderson High
School and the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill. 

In 2003, District Attorney Welch received
her law degree from William and Mary School
of Law. That same year, she began her career
as a prosecutor, working as an assistant dis-
trict attorney in the 29th Prosecutorial District.

“It’s an honor and a privilege to serve the
people of the 43rd Prosecutorial District,” she
said. “We have a great team of dedicated,
hardworking people in place, and I’m very
proud of the work they do.”

Filing for 2021 municipal elections 
opens July 2, runs through July 16 

Brittney Lofthouse – Contributing Writer

The Town of Franklin could soon have
new leaders as the state prepares to hold mu-
nicipal elections this fall. 

During odd-numbered years (so as to al-
ternate with statewide general elections)
most municipal elections are held to elect
governing officials such as mayor, City
Council, Town Council, etc., of cities, vil-
lages and towns across North Carolina. Not
all municipalities will have an election in a
given odd-numbered year. A few munici-
palities elect their officials in even-num-
bered years. Although municipal elections
are conducted by county boards of election,
only residents of the municipality are qual-
ified to vote in the election. These voters
must have resided in the municipality for at
least 30 days prior to the date of the elec-
tion.

While there is legislation pending that
could impact some cities and towns this
year due to delays in the census, towns in
Western North Carolina are not impacted.

“Counties not affected by the census data
will hold their Municipal Elections as
planned,” said Macon County Board of

Elections Director MelanieThibault.
According to Thibault, filing for the 2021

Municipal Election will begin at noon on
July 2 through noon on July 16.   

“Counties not affected by the census data
will hold their Municipal Elections as
planned,” said Thibault.

Seats up for re-election in Macon County
include the Franklin Mayor and three coun-
cil member seats currently held by David
Culpepper and Dinah Mashburn, and the va-
cant seat of the late Barbara McRae.  Seats
up for election in Highlands are the mayor’s
seat and two commissioner seats currently
held by Amy Patterson and Donnie Cal-
loway.

Early voting for the 2021 municipal elec-
tion is scheduled to begin on Oct. 14 and
will run through Oct. 30. Early voting loca-
tions will be at the Macon County Recre-
ation Building on the Georgia Road and the
Highlands Civic Center. The 2021 Election
Day is scheduled for Nov. 2 and will take
place at Town Hall in Franklin and the Civic
Center in Highlands.

More information can be found on the
Macon County website or by contacting the
Macon County Board of Elections office.
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MACON FURNITURE MART
560 DEPOT STREET • FRANKLIN, NC      (828) 369-8296   
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BONUS RECLINER DEALS

To my Love, J.T.
Your man wishes you a wonderful birthday.
It’s been another great year, being with you.

You make my life a living dream.
"ank you for almost

sixty-nine wonderful years together.

Always remember my long-legged beauty,
“the longer the grape strays on the vine,

the sweeter the wine.” "at’s you, my baby.
Again, Happy Birthday and thank you

for your love always.
I love you more every second!

Your devoted husband,

B.T.

In the graduation issue of The Macon County News, one Franklin High School student
was left out – Nathan Stamey – and a Highlands student Stevi Graham – was misidenti-
fied. MCN regrets the errors.

Stevi Graham

FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL HIGHLANDS

Nathan Stamey

CORRECTIONS

CORRECTION: In an article in last week’s Macon County News, it was stated
that The Art Room commissioned artist Matt Taylor to do a mural on the side of
their building in the alley on Main Street. The Art Room gave permission to paint
it there but The Streets of Franklin Heritage Association made it happen. Taylor
donated his time and talent and the association bought the paint. MCN apolo-
gizes for the error.

https://www.MaconFurnitureMart.com
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But act fast – this Special 
Enrollment Period ends August 15, 2021!1

Franklin High School hands out annual athletic awards for 2020-21
On Monday, June 21, the FHS Booster Club presented the

2020-2021 Athletic Awards for Franklin High School ath-
letes.

– Booster Club Above and Beyond Award: Josh and Jay
Brooks

– FCA Awards: Anna Gilliam and Emily Zoelner (Taylor
Ensley and Seth Crupi also presented FCA Plaques)

Scholarships
– Tom Raby Memorial Scholarship: Gavin Awtrey and

Taylor Ensley 
– Walter Scruggs Memorial Scholarship: Chad Wilson and

Brandy Dills 
– Stan Sloan Memorial Scholarship: Rylee Corbin, Seth

Crupi, Evan Klatt
– Brandon Stiwinter Memorial Scholarship:   Bryce

Rogers
– Parker Mathis Memorial Scholarship: Gavin Awtrey &

Seth Crupi
– Walter Wright Memorial Scholarship: Chad Wilson &

Gavin Awtrey
– Eric Witherington Athletic Scholarship:  Dylan Garcia,

Sydney Chapman, Hannah Angel, Taylor Ensley, Brandy
Dills

– Booster Club Athletic Scholarship: Taylor Ensley,
Kandice Parker, Mckenzie Redouty, Eli Gilbert, Chad Wil-
son

 –Scholar Athletes of the Year: Evan Klatt & Jasmine Cruz-
Rios

Fall Sports Awards
– Football MVP: Gavin Awtrey & Evan Klatt
– Football Panther: Camden Cochran
– Volleyball Offensive MVP: Canaan Drake
– Volleyball Defensive MVP: Anya Valentine
– Volleyball Panther Award: Taylor Ensley and Rylee Corbin
– Women’s Tennis MVP: Alyssa Smith and Mariah Sloan

– Women’s Tennis Panther Award: Jasmine Cruz-Rios
– Men’s Soccer MVP: Solomon Espinal & Isaac Jennings
– Men’s Soccer Panther Award: Caleb Pevia
– Women’s Golf MVP: Olivia Stahl
– Women’s Golf Panther Award: Olivia Stahl
– Men’s Cross Country MVP: Ethan & Nathan Stamey
– Men’s Cross Country Panther Award: Ethan Farrell
– Women’s Cross Country MVP: Dylan Garcia
– Women’s Cross Country Panther Award: Hannah Angel

Winter Sports Awards
– Women’s Basketball MVP: Canaan Drake & Tori Ensley
– Women’s Basketball Panther Award: Kandice Parker
– Men’s Basketball MVP: Miles McClure and Griffin

Green
– Men’s Basketball Panther Award: Chad Wilson
– Women’s Swimming MVP: Natalie Claire Ballard
– Women’s Swimming Panther Award: Olivia Stahl, Cal-

lie Roper, Claire Holland
– Men’s Swimming MVP: Michael Frazier
– Men’s Swimming Panther Award: Luke Borgman, Clay-

ton Guynn, Caden Tyler
– Cheer MVP: Alivia Gibbs
– Cheer Panther Award: Lauren Shannon
– Wrestling MVP: Branden Berger
– Wrestling Panther Award: Braden Cody
Coach Kyle Barrington was recognized as Mountain Six

Conference Wrestling Coach of the Year

Spring Sports Awards
– Baseball MVP: Austin Coker
– Baseball Panther Award: Dawson Johnson
– Softball MVP: Mckenzie Redoutey, Nevaeh Tran, Tay-

lor Ensley
– Softball Panther Award: Deaven Lombard & Kandice

Parker
– Men’s Golf MVP: Skyler Hill

– Men’s Golf Panther Award: Mason Williamson
– Women’s Soccer MVP: Brandy Dills
– Women’s Soccer Panther Award: Maddie Brannon, Cyn-

thia Rios, & Megan Davis
– Men’s Track MVP: Ethan Stamey
– Men’s Field MVP: Luis Torres
– Men’s Track and Field Panther Award: Logan Russo and

Ethan Farrell
– Women’s Track MVP: Dylan Garcia
– Women’s Field MVP: Hannah Angel
– Women’s Track and Field Panther Award: Rylee Cassada

and Hope Smith
Head Coach Melissa Ward was Recognized as the Moun-

tain Six Conference Track and Field Coach of the Year
– Most Improved Athlete Over a Career: Chad Wilson &

Rylee Corbin
– Most Outstanding Athlete of a Team Sport: Gavin

Awtrey, Canaan Drake & Taylor Ensley
– Most Outstanding Athlete of an Individual Sport: Ethan

Stamey, Hannah Angel & Dylan Garcia
– Panther Pride Award: Coach Josh Brooks

College Commitments and Athletes 
enlisted in the United States Military
Canaan Drake- Bryan College (Volleyball)
McKenzie Redoutey- LSU (Softball)
Taylor Ensley- NC State (Softball)
Hannah Angel- UNC Charlotte (Track)
Dylan Garcia- Montreat (Cross Country)
Anna Tastinger- Montreat (Track)
Kiara Dewey- Caldwell (Softball)
Nathan Stamey- Montreat (Cross Country)
Ethan Stamey- Montreat (Cross Country)
Amy Tippett- UNC Asheville (Volleyball)
Braden Berger- Military
Blanca Melendez- Military
Aiden Carpenter- Military

Continued from page 1

Once on scene, it was discovered that the suspect, later
identified as Phillip Lawrence Buchanan, 58, of Franklin,
had fled the scene after firing shots at the delivery truck in
the back parking lot. 

Officers intercepted Buchanan as he fled the scene, lead-
ing law enforcement officers on a short chase through
Franklin. A Macon County Sheriff’s Deputy was able to de-
ploy stop sticks, which the suspect’s vehicle engaged, caus-
ing it to be disabled and come to a stop in the parking lot of
Mountain View Intermediate School. 

Buchanan was apprehended and taken into custody with-
out further incident. Several long guns, consisting of hunt-
ing rifles and assault rifles with ammunition were recovered
from the suspect’s vehicle. All indications thus far point to
the suspect acting alone. He was booked into the Macon
County detention center just after 4 a.m. and charged with
three felony counts of discharging a firearm inside the city
limits and fleeing to elude law enforcement. Buchanan was
initially given a $5,000 secured bond, however, Police Chief
Bill Harrell met with the district attorney’s office adding a
charge of firing a weapon into an occupied vehicle. The
bond was increased to $200,000.

SHOOTING

https://www.themaconcountynews.com
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School board seeks input on priority areas 
Brittney Lofthouse – Contributing Writer

Around $15 million has been allocated to the Macon County
School System in funding referred to as ESSER (Elementary
and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund) funding. In
2020 and 2021, Congress passed three stimulus bills that pro-
vided nearly $190.5 billion to the ESSER Fund.
States receive funds based on the same proportion that each

state receives under the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act (ESEA) Title-IA. States must distribute at least 90% of
funds to local education agencies (LEAs) based on their pro-
portional share of ESEA Title I-A funds. States have the op-
tion to reserve 10% of the allocation for emergency needs as
determined by the state to address issues responding to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
The Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security

(CARES) Act, passed on March 27, 2020, provided $13.5 bil-
lion to the ESSER Fund.
The Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Ap-

propriations Act, 2021 (CRRSA), passed on Dec. 27, 2020,
provided $54.3 billion in supplemental ESSER funding, known
as the ESSER II fund. 
The American Rescue Plan Act, passed on March 11, 2021,

provided $122.7 billion in supplemental ESSER funding,
known as the ESSER III fund.
The funding does have requirements and regulations at-

tached to it. The school system is required to reserve at least 20
percent of the funding they receive to address learning loss. 
Two-thirds of ESSER funds were immediately available to

states while remaining funds will be made available after states
submit ESSER implementation plans. The U.S. Department of

Education is tracking state plans, 28 states have submitted their
plans for review and approval. 
Macon County Schools established a task force, to determine

the best way for the funds to be spent and have asked the pub-
lic for input on ways they would like to see the funding im-
prove public education in Macon County. 
The Community Collaborative group is made up of school

board members, commissioners, teachers, parents, business
leaders, and central office staff.  This list of possible initiatives
in which ESSER funding could be used to invest in students,
teachers, and school system infrastructure, came out of data col-
lected from students, parents, and teachers in the community.  
The Macon County School Board is now asking the general

public to review the list of possible initiatives and to rank each
area with One (1) being a low priority and Five (5) being a high
priority. There is also a section after each option where the pub-
lic can provide written comments related to each funding area.
Macon County Schools will be utilizing ESSER funding in

several priority areas.
Based on survey data, the five initiatives upon which all

stakeholders agree are:
•Hands on / experiential / outdoors
•More art /music / extracurriculars
•More / enhanced science / STEM
• Less testing
•More fun
After the survey is completed, the Community Collaborative

Group will analyze the response to formulate a plan for how to
utilize the funding to be approved by the school board. 
To participate in the survey, visit Macon County Schools

website and click on the News and Announcement section.

1st Annual

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21
at Mill Creek Country Club

Game-Scramble • Two Person Teams
40 Teams • Lunch after scramble

Lots of prizes to be awarded
Deadline for Entry: August 15

Please list two person team below • Cost: $40 per person
Return form to Countryside Chevrolet • countrysidechevy.com

71 Cat Creek Rd., Franklin, NC • Call 828-524-0734

Name:
Email:

Phone:
Name:
Email:

Phone:

To benefit Teen Challenge of the Smokies

MEET
& GREET

Candidate

CAMPAIGN KICKOFF
Free Hot Dog Dinner &. Ice Cream Social

Saturday, June 26th • Coon Hunter’s Club
5pm – 8pm • 3056 Wide Horizon Drive, Franklin, NC

Open to the Public, Free Admission

One (1) free Ice Cream for each child from
Sweet Caroline’s Mobile Ice Cream Shoppe

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Browning for Sheriff

Gold City Storage
Call 800-713-7767

goldcitystorage.com

5 Acres of 
Outside Storage

10 Units of 
Inside Storage

Electronic 
Access

9410 Sylva Rd. Hwy. 441
Franklin, NC

308 Depot St.
Franklin, NC

(828)524-2419 or 
(828)524-3395

KIMBERLY FERIA
is pleased to welcome

to our team!
Kimberly specializes in cuts, color, 

facials, manicures & pedicures.
KKiimm HHaabbllaa EEssppaannooll

https://www.facebook.com/sophisticutfranklin/
https://www.goldcitystorage.com
https://www.countrysidechevy.com
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Town of Franklin planning all-day Independence Day Celebration 
The Town of Franklin’s annual celebration

of Independence Day will see several
changes in 2021.  
“Franklin’s celebration this year will be

held on Saturday, July 3.  It is a true, small
town American experience. The Town Coun-
cil and employees have planned
an event that is open to every-
one – children, residents, visi-
tors, veterans, young, old, and
pets – to have the opportunity
to take part in the parade and all
activities as we celebrate our
Nation’s 245th birthday. It is a
celebration where everyone be-
comes a participant, not just a
spectator,” said Mayor Bob
Scott.
The activities will begin at 12

noon with inflatables for kids
including a water slide. The
free attractions will be open
until 4  p.m. on the square in
Downtown Franklin near the
Macon County Courthouse.  Be
sure  young ones are dressed
appropriately to enjoy the water
slide and other inflatables.
At 4:30, the Little Miss &

Mister Firecracker Contest will
take place. This contest is open
to all girls and boys ages 3 to
6. It is patriotic in nature with
entrants judged on their patriotic attire and
one question. No registration or entry fee is
required for this family-friendly contest that
will be held at the Gazebo on the Square.

Even pets can get in on the fun with the
Patriotic Pet Contest following at approxi-
mately 4:45 p.m. Deck your pets out in red,
white and blue for this fun event.  
“Franklin hosts one of the few parades in

the country that visitors can actually partic-

ipate in,” said Justin Setser, Interim Town
Manager. “We encourage locals and visitors
alike to be part of the parade. All you have to
do is be in the lower parking lot of Town

Hall at 5:30 p.m. for
lineup.  Entrants can
walk, drive or ride and
are encouraged to incor-
porate patriotic colors.”
The Patriotic Parade

will begin at 6 p.m. and
travel down Main Street,
turn right on Iotla Street
and disband back at Town
Hall.  
Following the Patriotic

Parade, a short break is
planned to relax, have
dinner, and get ready for
Fireworks Over Franklin.
The park and watch fire-
works show will be dis-
played in East Franklin at
15 First Street across
from the Shops at River-
walk (formerly East
Franklin Shopping Cen-
ter).  
“We are again working

with Hale Artificier, Inc.
of Lexington, N.C., to
produce the show,” said
Scott. “These folks have
been in business nearly
40 years and produce
spectacular fireworks dis-
plays all across the
Southeast.”
Fireworks Over Franklin is an all-aerial

show that will feature hundreds of fireworks
with more than 250 shells in the grand finale
alone. 
A perimeter around the site will be secured

and spectators will not be allowed to park or
walk close to the launching site. Any unau-
thorized vehicles in the safety zone will be
towed. 
“Plans are to have a test fireworks shell

fired at 9 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. These test shells
will help those who want to view the display
determine if they might need to move to a
different location for better viewing,” Scott
said. “You will be able to view the display
from many different locales in East Franklin
and even from Town Hill.”

Prior to the fireworks display, the Town of
Franklin will host a live radio broadcast on
WFSC Radio beginning at 8:30 p.m. At 9:30
p.m. WFSC will air a patriotic soundtrack
for the fireworks display that you will be
able to listen to, no matter where you are.
Tune radios to 104.9 FM for both the live
broadcast and fireworks soundtrack.
“Franklin’s Fourth of July event is for

everyone. The Town of Franklin is certainly
very pleased to host these events for our res-
idents and visitors as we return to normal
during the pandemic,” Scott said.
For additional information call (828) 524-

2516 or online at TownofFranklinNC.com or
follow on Facebook @FranklinNCEvents.

A Little Miss and Mister Fireworks contest is open to young-
sters  ages 3-6. Fireworks will be visible from all over town including a stellar view

from atop Town Hill.

Inflatables and a water slide for kids will open at noon on the square in downtown Franklin on
Saturday, July 3.

https://www.nantahalabank.com/
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RUMMAGE SALE
Friday, July 2 &

Saturday, July 3  10AM - 2PM

Hickory Knoll
United Methodist

Church
86 E. Hickory Knoll Rd.

Franklin, NC

HUGE
RRUUMMMMAAGGEE SSAALLEE

Public is invited. Everyone must wear a face covering, stay 6 feet apart and follow all the Covid-19 protocol.

828.349.3390
Franklin, NC 

Serving All of 
Western North Carolina

BBllaacckk BBeeaarr PPaavviinngg && CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn,, IInncc..
66445566 SSyyllvvaa HHwwyy..,, FFrraannkklliinn,, NNCC 2288773344
((882288)) 334499--33339900 •• NNCC CCoonnttrraaccttoorrss ## 7755889988

Paving & Resurfacing • Chip & Seal
Excavating • Backhoe • Land Clearing

Grading & Road Repair
Rock & Gravel Hauling • Sewer & Water

Sealcoating & Striping

Weather station installed at Macon Library provides real-time data  
Brittney Lofthouse
Contributing Writer

The Macon County Public Library and
Jackson County-based business Local
Yokel Weather teamed up to install a
weather station on the library campus re-
cently. The station will provide real-time
data for the public. 
“We just got our weather station in-

stalled, so we're excited but we're still in a
learning phase,” said Fontana Regional
Library Director Karen Wallace. “Preston
Jacobsen from Local Yokel has been so
supportive - he even installed the pole to
mount the station on.  We used funds from
a grant called Rural Gateways, the pur-
pose of which is to introduce and involve
more adults in STEM [Science, Technol-
ogy, Engineering, and Mathematics] re-
lated activities. We've been doing some
Citizen Science programs over the past
couple of years and this helps us build on
those efforts.” 
Jacobsen, who owns and operates Local

Yokel Weather which provides local fore-
casts, observations, and storm coverage,
said he was happy to assist the library in
the project. 
“The library reached out to us to see if

we were interested in installing a weather
station at their location and also for some
guidance as to which station to purchase,”
said Jacobsen. “We asked if we could use the
data on our website and they had no prob-
lem letting us do so, but to keep the rela-
tionship symbiotic I offered to put on
weather programming whenever they would
like. We have done weather programs in the
past for Rotary Clubs and locally here at the
Jackson County Library in Sylva and we
cherish the connections made with individu-
als at these events. We always strive to make

the topic of weather as fascinating as possi-
ble and it’s truly a delight when those who
live here realize how rare, unique and at
times, extreme our weather can be in South-
west North Carolina.”
Jacobsen noted that public access to

weather data in and around Franklin is
widely available, but it isn’t always easy to
find. 
“It typically takes hours of searching to

find an online station with reliable data and
this tends to be a roadblock for the general

public,” said Jacobsen. “This is in some
ways why we started Local Yokel Weather
back in 2007, to bring data to the public's
fingertips but we are no ways a pioneer in
this space and often promote new stations or
avenues to obtain archived or current data.”
Locally, the library will be able to provide

current conditions to the public and South-
western Community College students, use
the data for science experiments on site, pos-
sible tie-ins to future weather research as a
partner to larger studies put on by UNCA,

NASA, etc. 
“Since the weather impacts us all and

everything we do in life, there really is no
limit to the applications this station data
provides,” said Jacobsen. “It was a pleas-
ure working with their team and the ex-
citement they have by gaining access to
local weather conditions is contagious,
really fun to work with them. I look for-
ward to putting on a snow event in the
winter months using our snowmaking
equipment and can only imagine how ex-
cited they'll be once that comes to
fruition.”
The weather station is already on the

Local Yokel weather map and the Weath-
erlink map and the library plans to add the
station to their website soon.
The first program hosted by the library

incorporated the weather station was
scheduled for June 16. The Revisioning
Recovering Films and Discussion Panel
event featured a collection of five short
films that tell environmental disaster re-
covery stories and examine historical in-
equities that worsen when disasters hit.
The event was presented by Macon

County Public Library, The Smoky
Mountains STEM Collaborative, North
Carolina Humanities, and Working Films.
This event included a live viewing of

the films and an interactive panel discussion
featuring leaders working toward climate
and environmental justice. Featured pan-
elists included Rob Young (Director of the
Program for the Study of Developed Shore-
lines at Western Carolina University), Erin
McCully (Western NC Citizens' Climate
Lobby), and Jason Meador (Aquatic Pro-
grams Manager at Mainspring Conservation
Trust). Attendees were able to join online,
watch the panel discussion and ask questions
through Zoom.

With a grant from Rural Gateways and support from Local Yokel Weather, a weather station was installed
at the Macon County Public LIbrary. The library will be able to provide current conditions to the public
and Southwestern Community College students, use the data for science experiments and possible tie-
ins to future weather research.

https://www.facebook.com/Black-Bear-Paving-Construction-Inc-1554768748119077/
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And your heart is at the center of it all. We provide a range of
cardiac services, including emergency care in our accredited
Chest Pain Center. Chest discomfort, shortness of breath or an
irregular heartbeat could be signs of a potential heart problem
and should be evaluated by a physician. Don’t make your 
health wait. Take our free, online heart health assessment today.

Grow Stevia – nature’s sweetener
Melinda Myers – Columnist

Sweeten your meals by growing your own
sugar substitute in gardens or containers. Stevia
is nature’s own sweetener that can be snacked
upon fresh or added to soups, sauces, or bever-
ages.

Wait for warm nights and the danger of frost
to pass before planting stevia outdoors.  It is a
perennial in USDA zones 8 and warmer, but
those gardening in colder areas must grow ste-
via like an annual. Start plants from seed, cut-
tings, or transplants.  Seeds are difficult to find
and even more difficult to sprout.   Use this
method if you like a gardening challenge.

Reduce your effort and increase success by
starting with transplants. Check garden centers
and mail order catalogs for plants.  Place Stevia
plants 12 inches apart in full sun or light shade
with moist well-drained soils.  You will get the
best growth and most leaves during the long
warm days of summer.

Incorporate a low nitrogen slow-release fer-
tilizer in the soil or potting mix at planting.
These provide small amounts of nutrients over a
long period of time. Make a second application
mid season if needed.

Water new plantings often enough to keep the
roots and surrounding soil slightly moist. Grad-
ually extend the time between watering. Thor-
oughly water whenever the top few inches of
soil are crumbly and slightly moist.  Spread a
layer of evergreen needles, shredded leaves, or
other organic matter over the soil surface.
Mulching helps conserve moisture, suppress
weeds, and improve the soil, reducing your time
weeding and watering.

Harvest leaves as needed for sweetening your
dishes.  Munching on a single leaf can help sup-
press a sweet craving.  You may be able to pass
on a candy bar and go for a healthier option.

Wait for cool short days at the end of the
growing season when the sweetness is most in-
tense to make large harvests for drying.  You can
dry in a microwave, dehydrator, or a warm dark
location in your home. Cut, bundle, and hang

Stevia, nature’s own sweetener, can be grown
indoors or out as long as the plants receive
proper care.   Photo courtesy of MelindaMyers.com

stems upside down to air dry. Knock leaves off
the stem and save the dried leaves in an airtight
jar. Grind the leaves by hand or use a coffee
grinder to crush the leaves and release the
sweetness.  Dried leaves stored in an airtight jar
will last for several years.

You can grow stevia indoors in a bright
sunny window or under artificial lights. Pur-
chase plants or start your own from cuttings.
Check plants often and water thoroughly when
the top few inches of soil is starting to dry.  Fer-
tilize with a dilute solution of any fertilizer la-
beled for use on indoor edible plants. Harvest
the leaves as needed to sweeten favorite dishes.

Growing stevia indoors or out can add flavor
to your beverages and meals and fun to your
gardening experience.

Visit www.MelindaMyers.com.

https://www.myharrisregional.com/heart
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Gentle Dental Care

• Crowns/Bridges/
Implant Crowns

• Partial and
Complete Dentures

• Teeth Whitening
• Occlusal Bite Guards

WE OFFER NO INTEREST PAYMENT PLANS WHEN QUALIFIED

NOW OFFERING COMPLIMENTARY
2813 PHA EXAMS FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

James F Melzer Jr, DMD
(828) 369-0618 (K-Mart Shopping Center)

• Endodontics
• Cleanings/
Oral Cancer Screening

• Periodontal Services
• Oral Surgery/Extractions
• White Composite Fillings

Now a member of the Blue Cross Blue Shield of NC
and Delta Dental provider networks

APPALACHIAN
DENTAL ASSOCIATES

NOW OPEN FRIDAYS

Same Day
Crowns Now
Available!

Quality Care for a Healthy Life

SSMMAARRTT
PPHHAARRMMAACCYY

Pharmacists:
Jacob Reiche • Tori O’Neill • Mike Anneken • Angie Stahl

smartpharmacy828@gmail.com
60 Georgia Rd., Franklin, NC

828-369-3784

Mountain
Medical Directory

Hospice House Foundation of WNC receives $10,000 NIMble grant 
Hospice House Foundation of WNC

(HHFWNC) is among 27 western
North Carolina not-for-profits and pub-
lic service agencies selected by Nanta-
hala Health Foundation (NHF) for a
2021 Needs Immediately Met (NIM-
ble) grant.  NHF’s 2021 NIMble grants
totaled $204,000, of which HHFWNC
received a $10,000 award in support of
the purchase of appliances needed for
this region’s new Hospice House now
under construction in Franklin.
The 2021 NIMble grant is the fourth

grant HHFWNC has received from
NHF, bringing NHF’s total cumulative
support of HHFWNC’s initiative to
$82,500, including a $50,000 CHIP
grant (Collaborative Health Innovation
Project grant) in support of furniture
and equipment for SECU Hospice
House of WNC. 
SECU Hospice House of WNC in

Franklin will become the only free-
standing inpatient hospice facility in
North Carolina west of Asheville, serv-
ing the six far western counties of North
Carolina and the Qualla Boundary, as
well as northeast Georgia.  Currently,
the closest Hospice Houses to this rural
mountain region are more than an hour’s

drive for most people.  
SECU Hospice House is a collaborative

initiative between two not-for-profits, HH-

FWNC and Four Seasons The Care You
Trust, that addresses three health and well-
ness concerns in the six far western coun-

ties of North Carolina: 1) Lack of
quality end-of-life inpatient care, 2)
Inadequate access to mental health
support, and 3) Health risks of care-
giving.  HHFWNC is raising the
funds for construction of SECU Hos-
pice House and once completed, Four
Seasons will operate this new hospice
inpatient facility.  Construction is cur-
rently 80% complete and slated to be-
come operational this fall.

About Hospice House Foundation 
of WNC
HHFWNC is a 501(c)3 organiza-

tion whose mission is to raise funds
for a hospice inpatient facility for the
far western region of North Carolina
and northeast Georgia.  The demo-
graphics in this geographic area speak
volumes to the need for a hospice in-
patient facility…roughly 25% of this
area’s population is 65 or older (more
than 50,000 individuals); the age
group most served by hospice; yet
there are no Hospice Houses in this re-
gion. 
For more information, visit www.hh

fwnc.org; phone (828)524-6375 or email
micheleralderson@gmail.com

The new Hospice House currently under construction is located on Maple Street in downtown Franklin.

mailto:smartpharmacy828@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/McGee-Dermatology-Clinic-248131295656102/
https://www.facebook.com/appalachiandentalcare/
https://www.myharrisregional.com
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What’s new on the plateau
Patrick Taylor 
Highlands Mayor

The town budget was passed
at last Thursday’s Highlands
Town Board meeting.  There
are several capital items that
folks will notice in the coming
months.  

Sometime this fall new street
paving projects will get under-
way. Spring Street and Sher-
wood Forest Road will be
paved.  Upper Lake and Lower
Lake Roads are currently un-
paved.  They will be paved also.  There will be no right
of way issues since the paving will only cover the exist-
ing roadbed. No widening will be done.

The budget includes two sidewalk projects.  A new
sidewalk will be installed between the Wells Hotel and
the new subdivision development across from the ball
field. The developer was required to install a sidewalk in
front of the subdivision as a part of the town sidewalk
plan.  This new sidewalk connects the existing sidewalk
to the newly built subdivision sidewalk.  There will also
be improvements made to the sidewalk in front of the
Highlands Presbyterian Church.  The understructure of
that section of sidewalk has been degrading for a num-
ber of years. 

A major budget item will be the improvement of a wa-
terline on Moorewood Road.  A deadend section of a two
inch galvanized line will be replaced with a 6 inch duc-
tile iron line that will be  connected to an existing major
line in order to form a continuous flow in that area.  The
new waterline will cost $670,000 and will improve fire
protection.  The project will probably get underway in
the fall.  It will cause disruption of vegetation on the
roadside since substantial excavation will be required.

A generator will be installed at the Little Bear Pen
pump station for $75,000.  This new generator will in-
sure continuous operation of the station should a major
power failure hit the town.

At the water treatment plant a new high service re-
placement pump with variable flow devices will be in-
stalled.  This pump will insure continuous service to the
town should there be a major waterline break.  The town
is spending a total of $885,000 for improvements to the
water treatment plant this coming year.  We will be mak-
ing ongoing upgrades and improvements at the water
plant for years to come.

At the wastewater treatment plant a number of main-
tenance and upgrades will be made.  A UV light system

Patrick Taylor

See TAYLOR page 11
Email letters to the editor to
maconcountynews@gmail.com

LIfe no longer makes any sense
You know, something is very wrong under the Biden ad-

ministration.
Take a look at the tons of illegal drugs coming across our

border with Mexico right now.  Tens of thousands will die
from drug use and many more will either lose a loved one
or a family will be ruined.

During the Trump administration drugs were coming
across our border but Trump was rapidly building a wall to
stop the flow, but Biden is willfully allowing the drugs to
come in our country.

Just how many lives is Biden willing to sacrifice?
Of course we know his intention is to flood America with

millions of illegal aliens and Biden plans to make them legal
citizens so they will vote for the Democrats who let them
in. Never mind they broke our laws to get in and brought
tons of illegal drugs into the U.S.

This reminds me of the Nazis who were willing to mur-
der millions to grow more powerful.

Can’t help but remember it was the Republicans who
fought and died to stop slavery as the Democrats tried to
hold on the right to keep people as slaves.  To listen to Joe
Biden one would think the opposite. Fact is Joe Biden voted
against integrating our schools.

If you ever wondered why we have so many homeless
folks living on our streets, keep in mind it was the liberal
Democrats who ended our system of mental institutions way
back in the ’70s.  Now, if you can’t make it on your on, you
live on the streets. These are the people who need help but
the libs seem to enjoy seeing them suffer.

I dunno, some of us long for the good old days when Don-
ald Trump was in change and we had jobs for everyone who
wanted to work and in fact the lowest unemployment rate of
all times.  Other countries respected us and we led the world.

It seems that under our present regime all the neurotics
have presented themselves and life no longer makes any
sense.

Half the population is hollering and wailing about stuff
that often doesn’t even exist or exists in the minds of very
neurotic minds.  

Bob Wilson – Franklin, N.C.

An interesting state of affairs for voters to consider
In 2018 the voters in North Carolina passed a Constitu-

tional Amendment requiring voter ID in all elections.
The NAACP in several places around the country sued

to overturn that Amendment.
A District Court Judge in Raleigh ruled in favor of the

Plaintiffs and the State appealed.
The 4th Circuit Court of Appeals unanimously reversed

the District Court and found the new Amendment to be in
full force and effect in North Carolina.

At the May 11, 2021, Macon County Board of Commis-
sioners’ meeting a proposed resolution which would put the
board on the record that the new amendment will be de-
clared active in Macon County.

Subsequently it came to light that the board was advised
by their attorney that they did not have jurisdiction or au-
thority on that matter and the board would not entertain the
resolution.

At the June 8, 2021 board meeting, the board was advised
that they do, in fact, have furisdiction and authority in ac-
cordance with relevant portions of NCGS Section 153, a
copy of which was entered on the record of that meeting as
a supporting exhibit.

While stating this might not endear me to the members of
the board, this raises several questions which a Macon
County residents and citizens should ponder.

The elected members of the board have taken a Consti-
tutional Oath of Office pursuant to NCGS 153A-26 and
upon entering office assume a material fiduciary/trustee re-
sponsibility and duty to do all that is right for the citizens of
Macon County.

They do not rule the population of Macon County.
They are paid by money collected from the citizens of

Macon County and they work for the people.
Why doesn’t the board want to go on record supporting

the Voter ID Amendment of the North Carolina Constitu-
tion as active in Macon County in order to insure voting in-
tegrity in Macon County?

Why did the board attorney give the board incorrect legal
advice and will there be any consequences for him doing
so?

What is the hidden agenda of those who don’t want to see
every possible protection of our voting rights in place?

If the board does not want to adopt the resolution, will
each and all of them go on record and guarantee that there
will not be voter fraud due to unregistered voters voting, il-
legal aliens voting, people from outside the county voting,
or people illegally voting more than once?

Why doesn’t every citizen of Macon County concerned
with ensuring maximum voting integrity in upcoming elec-
tions show up at the July 13, 2021 board meeting and de-
mand the board answer these questions?

Even one illegal vote is too many, don’t you think? This

is especially important if you realize a single illegal vote nul-
lifies your legal vote.

Freedom is not free. Everyone must be ever vigilant  and
work hard to preserve our freedom and rights.

God bless this great nation!  

Peter K. Stern
USAF Retired – Franklin, N.C.
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maconcountynews@gmail.com.

is a critical component of treating wastewater without
the use of chemicals. The repair of the unit and replace-
ment of lights will cost $12,000.  The tank cleaning
costs for this year is $61,000.

In the electric department a new bucket truck will cost
$251,000.  Also, we will be upgrading street lights with
new LED lights that can be adjusted for intensity levels.
The new LED ball field light system will cost the town
$137,500.  The county is partnering with us by also con-
tributing $137,500 which is half of the total cost. I ap-
preciate the county supporting this project that will
improve lighting for the field and at the same time re-
duce light spillover into the surrounding neighborhoods.

The new budget year begins July 1.

Exercise in political skill will bring about new schools
An article in the 10 June 2021 number of The Macon

County News and Shopping Guide, reported that Macon
County’s Commissioners are discussing how to acquire an
extra $60 million for building a new high school.

We can have a new high school without plundering tax
payers for even one extra dollar.

To have it, a high degree of political skill will have to be
exercised by our county commissioners in order to persuade
North Carolina’s Legislature to bring it about.

North Carolina will cease to provide school buildings.
It will cease to provide teachers.
It will cease to provide school books.

Celebrating confusion is totally unacceptable
Are you aware of the perverse promotion at the Fontana

Regional Library in Franklin and perhaps displays of this
same perverseness at other regional libraries?  I am speak-
ing of the open celebration of homosexual behavior in the
CHILDREN'S section of the Franklin branch library.  It is
the parents' responsibility, not the library, when they deem
their children are ready to be exposed to controversial top-
ics.  A large percentage of us in this mostly conservative
area of Western North Carolina would strongly object to the
taxpayer-funded library promoting sodomy and gender con-
fusion to innocent children.  The amount of gross misinfor-
mation being supplied to our society these days is appalling,
but celebrating confusion, in what amounts to child abuse to
minors, is totally unacceptable.   

When I complained to Karen Wallace, the regional direc-
tor for all of the Fontana Regional libraries, she admitted
that this is the first year the library has placed a gay pride
table in the children's room, although similar displays have
been placed in the adult section of the library prior to 2021.
The library's current display promotes a sexualization of
children at an innocent age and basically assumes all chil-
dren are on the same maturity level to be exposed to this
topic.  The library should be a place that protects children's
innocence, not destroys it.  Our American society is morally
bankrupt in so many areas, so will the library want to pro-
mote pedophilia or openly celebrate soft pornography next
year if mainstream America makes it an agenda item like
many other issues such as racial division and murdering ba-
bies?  The library would argue they are merely providing
information, but it is the celebrating of this lifestyle to
CHILDREN that is the problem.  A gay pride display does
not belong anywhere in a taxpayer funded entity; especially
in a children's section.  

Another reason these types of books should remain hid-
den on shelves is because of the damage this warped men-
tality is doing to future generations. Those who would
openly promote this kind of wayward behavior will have
blood on their heads from the inordinate number of suicides
in the homosexual communities. What happens is people's
conscience tells them this type of unnatural behavior is
wrong which adds to the confusion of what is promoted in
the so-called name of "love."  Love is the farthest thing from
this type of mentality with countless homosexual lifestyles
ending in suicide, deep depression, guilt, disease, and bro-
ken relationships.  The statistics do not lie. Facts are in the
details for anyone seeking real truth.   

If you as a Macon County taxpayer do not want the open
promotion of homosexual lifestyles/gender confusion to
children, please immediately voice your concerns to the li-
brary director and the County Board of Commissioners so
that our children are not exposed to this sexual deviancy in
a celebratory way.   

"Woe to them who call evil good and good evil...."  Isa-
iah 5:20.  

Jim Gaston – Franklin, N.C.

Breach of Capitol was no ‘armed insurrection’ 
With all that’s going on in the world – the G-7 summit,

an armed Iranian war ship in the Atlantic, the unprece-
dented immigration crisis at the border – the Left wants to
keep reminding us of the “violent and brutal
incursion/coup/insurrection” at the Capitol.

An insurrection is a violent uprising against an authority
or government; a coup is a sudden, violent and illegal
seizure of power from a government; and an incursion is an
invasion or attack, especially a sudden or brief one. Jan. 6
has been described as an “armed insurrection” “storming
the capitol” “gleeful desecration” and other largely inac-
curate and inflammatory statements. 

The federal indictments filed against 200 individuals, re-
vealed only 14 people faced weapons violations. Found on
these individuals were items such as a helmet, a riot shield
and pepper spray and were described as “dangerous or
deadly weapons.” Only two protestors were found to be in
possession of a firearm and neither were inside the capitol
and were charged with violating Washington D.C.’s strict
gun laws.

Of the more than 400 protestors who faced other charges,
44 defendants are accused of possessing or using a dan-
gerous weapon. Among the “dangerous weapons” were ba-
tons, sticks, baseball bats, one person with a knife, one with
a hockey stick, one with an ice ax. Of course, these
weapons could cause serious harm, but no government has
ever been overthrown with such a sad arsenal of weapons.
Of the five people that died that day, only unarmed Ashli
Babbit’s death was a result of a firearm which was used by
capitol police. The other four deaths have been found to
have occurred from natural causes including police officer
Brian Sicknick despite ongoing efforts to portray his death
as a murder. 

Richard Barnett, the man who made himself at home in
Nancy Pelosi’s office, faces two counts of possession of a
“dangerous or deadly weapon” which was found to be a
walking stick that can be used as a stun gun. His lawyer
argued that it didn’t even have batteries and wasn’t opera-
tional. He was finally released after spending nearly four
months in jail. Others were charged with misdemeanor
trespassing, the only charge that would stick.

Now, my favorite part of the story. Videos have surfaced
- including more than 10 hours of capitol surveillance cam-
era footage - that shows capitol police removing barriers
and opening doors for protestors to enter the building.
More than 300 entered the Capitol through the upper West
Terrace doorway while five U.S. Capitol Police officers
stood nearby. Usually armed insurrections don’t start with
police officers peacefully inviting the “insurrectionists” in-
side. Additional footage shows the protestors speaking with
the capitol police inside the building. One officer can be

heard to say “We’re not against … here’s what you need to
show … show us not attacking, no assault – remain calm.”

William Watson, a 23-year-old from Alabama,  takes a
microphone and tells protestors, “Listen up. The police here
are willing to work with us and cooperate peacefully like
our First Amendment allows. Gather more Americans under
the condition that they will come and gather peacefully to
discuss what needs to be done to save our country … We’re
going to be heard. Everybody, this must be peaceful.”

Then, Jacob Chansley, better known as the man wearing
the Viking horns — or the “QAnon Shaman” as he has since
come to be identified as — shouts to the others, “This has to
be peaceful. We have the right to peacefully assemble.”

Chansley faces several counts for trespassing and disor-
derly conduct. He reportedly has no criminal record, yet he
remains in jail.

What happened on Jan. 6 was not an incursion or a coup.
It was a peaceful protest that got out of hand and according
to one source, “a bunch of overly zealous idiots who wanted
to make a scene,” some more zealous than others. It was
hardly another 9/11 as some have said, or “the worst attack
on our democracy since the Civil War.”

Conversely, no federal investigation or committee has
been formed to investigate the more than $1 billion in dam-
age caused by Black Lives Matter across the nation in the
first two weeks of 2020; which is not including the other
riots that have occurred periodically since. And, no exten-
sive special investigations have sought justice for all the
damage caused by the George Floyd riots. But that’s a topic
for another day.  

Mattison Marr – Bryson City, N.C.

It will cease to exercise influence over what is taught.
It will cease to provide a vast education bureaucracy.
If there ever was a time when it was necessary for the

state’s government to provide all of this, that time has
passed.

All that North Carolina will provide, is an allowance to
each student’s mother and father.

North Carolina has an abundance of fine teachers and
principals who will make the effort to earn that allowance
from the parents. Their effort will provide a new high
school—likely several new high schools where now there is
one. Students’ mothers and fathers will be able to choose
among alternative schools for their children, a freedom they
do not now have.

Competition by the new schools for students, will improve
the quality of education in North Carolina.  Competition im-
proves quality.  

George Crockett – Franklin, N.C.
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Mon.–Fri. 8-5

Complete Auto Repair Shop

(828)369-2155
976 E. Main St.

Franklin, NC

NO CREDIT CARD FEES!

Since 1997

TROUT FISHING
NO LICENSE, NO LIMIT

OPEN Weekends Only April, May & Oct.
OPEN 7 Days a Week June & July

828-349-9034
4175 Tellico Rd., Franklin, NC

A Stocked Catch Out Pond with
Rainbow, Brook, Brown and even Golden Trout .

•KID FRIENDLY! •WE HAVE FISHING RODS AND BAIT
We can clean your catch and pack on ice

Catch a
Golden
Trout
it’s FREE

https://www.facebook.com/Family-Auto-Care-1237258576369381/
https://www.tellicotrout.com
http://www.wayah.com
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The Macon County Sher-
iff’s Department, Franklin
Police Department or Jack-
son County Sheriff’s De-
partment made the
following arrests June 7 -
21. All suspects are inno-
cent until proven guilty in a
court of law.

Macon County 
Sheriff’s Department

June 14
Danny Michael Cook, was charged with possession of

methamphetamine, possession of drug paraphernalia. Tim
Holland made the arrest. 
Luis Roberto Rubio, was issued warrant service for of-

fenses committed in jurisdiction. 
Thomas Andrew Behringer, was charged with domestic

violation protective order violation. Costin Jiglau made
the arrest. 

June 15
Wesley Preston Crone, was charged with assault and

battery. Jay Wright made the arrest. 
Nicholia Lamb, was charged with assault with a deadly

weapon, assault inflicting serious injury with minor pres-
ent, assault on a female, possession with intent to manu-
facture/sell/deliver heroin, communicating threats. Jordan
C. Sutton made the arrest. 
Michael Anthony Rowland Jr., was issued warrant serv-

ice for show cause, assault on a female. Clay A. Saunders
made the arrest. 
Steven Aaron Davis Burton, was charged with failure to

appear. Clay A. Saunders made the arrest. 

June 16
Casey Michael Holland, was issued child support en-

forcement contempt. Jonathan Phillips made the arrest. 
Robert Ryan Oteri, was issued warrant service for of-

fense committed in jurisdiction. Emileigh E. Sands made
the arrest. 

June 17
John Williamson, was charged with possession of

methamphetamine, simple possession of a schedule II con-
trolled substance, possession of drug paraphernalia, pos-
session with intent to manufacture/sell/deliver a schedule
II controlled substance, possession of a controlled sub-
stance on prison/jail premises. Clay A. Saunders made the
arrest. 
Monique Laverne Smith, was charged with possession

of a schedule I controlled substance, possession of drug
paraphernalia. Clay A. Saunders made the arrest. 
Hank Riley Galloway, was charged with child support

enforcement contempt. Jordan C. Sutton made the arrest. 
Lauren Emily Alford, was charged with indictment.

Jonathan A. Taylor made the arrest. 
Brittin Nycole Walsh, was issued a governors warrant

for fugitive. Jordan C. Sutton made the arrest. 
Ricky Elli Wright, was charged with child support con-

tempt. Costin Jiglau made the arrest. 
Robert Brandon Keller, was charged with failure to ap-

pear. Costin Jiglau made the arrest. 

June 18
Michael Adam Crisp, was issued warrant service for of-

fense committed in jurisdiction. Emileigh E. Sands made the
arrest. 
Noah Daniel Cloud was issued warrant service for offense

committed in jurisdiction. Nick Lofthouse made the arrest. 

June 21
Biaggio Withers, was charged with domestic violence pro-

tective order violation. Jordan C. Sutton made the arrest. 
Luis Leonardo-Damian Mejia, was charged with failure to

appear. Costin Jiglau made the arrest. 

Franklin Police Department

June 11
Jesse Ray Machuca, 23, was charged with assault on a gov-

ernment official, attempted motor vehicle theft, breaking and
entering to motor vehicle, resisting a public officer, disorderly
conduct, injury to personal property. A $200,000 bond was
set. 
Victor H. Tapia-Leon, 21, was charged with driving while

impaired. No bond was set. 
Davin Lane Eldridge, 34, was charged with resisting a pub-

lic officer. A $250 bond was set. 

June 12
Gamadiel Cruz-Gutierrez, 37, was charged with driving

while impaired. A $500 bond was set. 

June 14
Jesse Maurice Lamont Woodruff, 44, was charged with traf-

ficking heroin by transportation, trafficking heroin by pos-
session, possession of a controlled substance in jail premises,
possession of drug paraphernalia, resist/obstruct/delay. A
$150,000 bond was set. 

June 15
Keith Alan Bates, 46, was issued a warrant for arrest for ob-

tain property by false pretense. A $2,500 bond was set. 

Jackson County Sheriff’s Department

June 7
Thomas Derek Todd, 59, of Walnut Cove, Tuckaseegee,

was charged with assault on a female. A $1,000 bond was set. 
Shane Christopher Holder, 30, of Amber Trail, Duluth, Ga.,

was charged with trespassing, resisting a public officer,  pos-
session of marijuana up to 1/2 oz, possession of metham-
phetamine. A secured bond of $3,500 was set. 
Jerrod Kristopher Deutschmann, 27, of Paul Cooper Rd.,

Whittier, was charged with assault on a female, simple assault.
An unsecured bond of $1,000 was set. 
Jessica Renee Yates, 39, of Webster Rd., was charged with

trespassing, possession of drug paraphernalia, possession of
methamphetamine. No bond was set. 

June 8
Crystal Louella Chastain, 31, of Foggy Mountain Lane,

Leicester, was charged with no liability insurance. A secured
bond of $500 was set. 
Bobby Shuman Bright, 62, of Apache Trail, was charged

with breaking or entering a motor vehicle. No bond was set. 

June 9
Timothy David Kibel, 36, of Sutton Branch, was issued a

child support purge arrest order. A $1,426.91 bond was set.
Matthew David Boud, 37, of Tall Oaks Dr., was issued a

child support purge arrest order. A $2,367 bond was set. 

Brittany Jade Moose, 33, of Ferguson Rd., was charged
with obtaining property by false pretenses, identity theft. A
secured bond of $2,500 was set. 
David Earnest Frizzell, 42, of Spalding Dr., was charged

with statutory sex offense with a child by adult. A secured
bond of $600,000 was set. 

June 10
Trinity David Frady, 42, of Richard Maney Dr., Cherokee, was

charged with failure to appear for violation of court order, pos-
session of drug paraphernalia, solicit to possess methampheta-
mine. A secured bond of $500 was set. 
Walter Lewis Underwood, 42, of Zeb Alley Rd., Cashiers, was

charged with habitual breaking and entering. A secured bond of
$75,000 was set. 
Stephen Ray Bengivenga, 20, of Manor Trace, was charged

with failure to appear for resisting a public officer. A secured bond
of $500 was set. 
Harvey Douglas Bumgarner, 36, of Floral Dr., was charged with

failure to appear for mirror violation, possession of stolen goods, fic-
titious/altered title/registration/card/tag, driving while licenses re-
voked not impaired revocation. A secured bond of $1,000 was set. 
Brandi Nicole Moore, 27, of Floral Dr., was charged with pos-

session of stolen goods, larceny. No bond was set. 
Michael Wayne Walkingstick, 38, of Kanott Dr., Cherokee, was

charged with possession of drug paraphernalia, possession of
heroin. No bond was set. 

June 11
Robert Allen Hooper, 44, of Keyhole Lane, Cullowhee, was

charged with resisting a public officer, identify theft, possession
of drug paraphernalia, possession of methamphetamine. A secured
bond of $1,250 was set. 

June 12
Christian-Nahum Zamara Marauz, 28, of Cullowhee, was

charged with disseminate materal/perform that is harmful to
a minor. A secured bond of $500 was set. 
Anna Marie Stephens, 36, of Vanastar Lane, Cullowhee,

was charged with possession of marijuana up to 1/2 oz, pos-
session of drug paraphernalia, possession of marijuana para-
phernalia, possession of methamphetamine, misdemeanor
child abuse, false report to police station. A secured bond of
$2,000 was set. 

June 13
Matthew David Boud, 37, of Tall Oaks Dr., was charged

with failure to appear for driving while license revoked not
impaired revocation. A secured bond of $1,000 was set. 
Kamie Calhoun Seay, 39, of Junaluska Rd., Whittier, was

charged with failure to appear for possession of drug para-
phernalia, possession of heroin. A secured bond of $2,000 was
set. 
Travis Ray Morgan, 25, of Rock Hill Church Rd., Whittier,

was charged with failure to appear for possession of a stolen
motor vehicle, larceny of a motor vehicle. A secured bond of
$10,000 was set. 

June 14
Brittany Hope Woodring, 31, of Marion Forest, was

charged with simple assault. No bond was set. 
Christopher Shaun Gaskins, 36, was issued a true bill of in-

dictment for flee to elude arrest, speeding, reckless driving
with wanton disregard, no operators license, resisting a pub-
lic officer, injury to personal property, possession of stolen
goods/property, identity theft, obtain property by false pre-
tense, felony probation violation. No bond was set. 
Jeffery Spencer Green, 48, of Slabtown Rd., Cashiers, was

charged with child support purge.
Carl Logan Luker, 40, of Allman Rd., was charged with

civil contempt.

www.TheMaconCountyNews.com
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Mountain Artisan’s Annual Summertime Arts and Crafts Show
held each year on the last weekend of June is cancelled again this
year due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Show producer Doris Hunter says
that plans are being made for “The Hard Candy Christmas” Arts and
Crafts Show that will happen in November. For more information, call
(828)524-3405 or visit www.mountainArtisans.net

Franklin Duplicate Bridge Club  Wednesday Afternoon Games will
be held from 1 to 4 p.m., arrive no later than 12:45 p.m., at the Robert
C. Carpenter Community Building on 441 So. While allowing play with-
out masks, current county regulations will require all players to be fully
vaccinated.  For more information, call Larry Noyes at  (828)200-9394
or email LarryRNoyes@gmail.com 

Nantahala Hiking Club will hike to Needmore Cross on Saturday,
June 26, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.  For more information, details or reserva-
tions, call leader, Larry Barnett (828)226-9123. 

Franklin Covenant Church Free Lunch and Food Pantry will be
held on Saturday June 26, 11 a.m. The church is located at  265 Belle-
view Park Rd.

Nantahala Hiking Club Super Moon Hike to Siler Bald will be held on
Thursday, June 24, 6 p.m.  For more information, details and reserva-
tions, call leader Katherine Brown (828)421-4178.

Miller and Lulu Ledford Family Reunion will be held on Sunday,
June 27, 1 p.m., at the Coon Hunters Club Building, 3056 Wide Hori-
zon Dr., in Franklin. Bring a covered dish to share. 

Overnight Closure to a section of Dillard Road (N.C. 106) in High-
lands will be closed on June 27 beginning at 9 p.m. N.C. Department
of Transportation maintenance crews will replace a deteriorated cul-
vert near Woodcrest Way. The work is expected to be completed by 6
a.m. on June 28. Drivers will be diverted on to U.S. 64. Digital message
boards have been posted to increase awareness and alert drivers of
the upcoming closure and detour route. Drivers should be mindful of
crews working in the area and factor the detour into their commutes.  
For real-time travel information, visit DriveNC.gov or follow NCDOT on
social media.

Cowee Community Meeting will be held on Monday, June 28,  6:30
p.m., at Cowee Volunteer Fire Dept., Ruby Mine Rd. Bring a covered
dish and meet folks in the community. All are welcome to attend.

Slow Spokes will take an easy ride on the Greenway on Tuesday,
June 29. Meet at the FROGS Shop at 6 p.m., ride begins at 6:15 p.m.
This is an easy ride for enjoyment and meeting new friends. Ride about
1 to 1.5 miles, returning to the parking lot. For more information,  text
“Spokes” to (828)371-4925.

Macon County Art Association  Encaustic Painting Classes will be
held on Fridays July 9 and 23,  August 3 and 27, September 3 and 17,
October 29, from 10 a.m.  to 12 p.m.,  at the Uptown Gallery 30 E Main

St., Franklin.  For more information, contact Karen Smith, at
karen@programservices.org

Truth Seekers meet every second and fourth Friday of every month
from 6 to 8 p.m., in the Macon County library meeting room to have a
short video or other presentation by a member followed by lively dis-
cussion and Bible reading.  For more information, contact jjur-
ban55@gmail.com. 

Macon County Art Association Veteran’s Portrait Project will be
held this year.  Spots are open for four to seven veterans as  applica-
tions remained from 2019.  Macon County veterans or their family
members can apply to have the veteran’s portrait painted by a local
artist at the gallery between Memorial Day and July 4. There is no cost
to apply or for the portraits.  The only requirement is that the veteran
or their family member be present to receive the portrait on Veterans
Day.  Community members who wish to help support the costs for this
program are also welcome.  For more information, email at karen@pro-
gramservices.org.

Gem & Mineral Museum, located in the Old Jail on Phillips Street in
downtown Franklin is now open Friday and Saturdays from 12 to 4
p.m.,  featuring gems and artifacts from North Carolina as well as all
over the world.

Friends of the Rickman Store are looking for volunteers to be
greeters and assist in Saturday activities. No amount of time is too
small. The store is open Saturdays 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. For more in-
formation, call Connie Reynolds (828)524-0359.

Franklin Alcoholics Anonymous “Open Meetings” are for anyone
who thinks they may have a drinking problem or for anyone interested in
the A.A. recovery program. In-person meetings with Covid 19 preventive
measures are held Tuesday, 5:30 p.m. at No Wrong Door, 102 Thomas
Heights Rd.,  Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 5:30 p.m. at the First United
Methodist Church Outreach Center, 66 Harrison Ave., Franklin. Online
meeting information is available by visiting www.aawnc80.org. or to speak
with a member of A.A. call (828)349-4357.

Historic T M Rickman Store is now open on Saturdays from 10 a.m.
until 4 p.m. Located at 259 Cowee Creek Road in the historic West -
Mill District. Music Jams  begin at noon. 

Franklin Seventh Day Adventist Community Services are open
on Monday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., to help Macon County residents
in need with rent, power bill and a fully stocked food pantry. The
church is located at 93 Church St., Suite 212. For more information,
call (828)369-9000.   

Habitat for Humanity of Macon/Jackson County needs volun-
teers to share skills or gain some experience learning new ones.
From carpentry to cleaning, marketing to moral support, computer
skills, planning and organizing or just plain common sense, the great-
est gift you could ever give is time. Any amount is good. Some great
times, lasting friendships and rewarding experiences await.  Call
(828)369-3716 or (828)371-5442.

Grace Baptist Church Revival will be held begining Sunday, June
27, 6 p.m. with Carl Carpenter, singing by One Step Closer. Services
will be held Monday, June 28 through Wednesday, June 30, 7 p.m.,
nightly with Chris Rumsfelt.   Singing  on Monday, Rumsfelt Family,
Tuesday, Face of Grace, Wednesday, Teen Challenge. The church is
located at 143 Setser Branch Rd. 

First Alliance Church Services will be held on Sunday June 27,
10:30 a.m, Sunday School (all ages) is at 9:30 a.m. Senior Pastor
Scott Eichelberger will continue his message as part of a series on
Genesis. Special music will be presented by Becky Haas. The church
is located in Franklin at 31 Promise Lane (off Womack next door to
Trimont Christian Academy). For more information, call the church
office at (828)369-7977.

Spiritual Light Center on Sunday, June 27, 11 a.m. Donna Corso
will speak on “America’s Destiny. The church is located at 80 Her-
itage Hollow Dr., behind the Gazebo Restaurant in Heritage Hol-
low.

Son Rise Ministries is a non-denominational, full-gospel, Christian
fellowship that meets Friday evenings at 7 p.m.,  Intercessory  Prayer
is Monday night at 6:30 p.m., Ladies prayer and Bible study is
Wednesdays, 1 to 3 p.m. The church is located at 462 Depot St.  For
more information, call (828)369-2465 or (828)421-4153. 

Grace Baptist Church services are held on Sunday,  11 a.m.  Frank
Rodriguez is the pastor. All are welcome to attend. The church is lo-
cated at 130 Setser Branch Rd.

Prentiss Church of God is holding Sunday worship service in its
sanctuary beginning at 10:30 a.m. Social distancing is observed and
safety measures are in place.  Services are also streamed online on
the Prentiss Church of God Facebook page. The church is located at
59 Church Hill Lane, off Addington Bridge Road. Phone: (828)369-
3885.

Seventh Day Adventist Church meets on Saturday, with Sabbath
School at 9:30 a.m., Worship Service at 11 a.m. Masks are required.
Tha church is located at 71 Brendle Rd.

All Saints Episcopal Church, Franklin Services are held Rite I, 8
a.m. without music and Rite II,  10:15 a.m. with music, every Sun-
day. First and third Sundays at St. Agnes Chapel, 66 Church St. and
second and fourth Sundays at St. Cyprian's Chapel, 216 Roller Mill
Rd. Sunday 10:15 a.m. services can be viewed live on the website:
www.allsaintsfranklin.org and past Sundays can be viewed on
YouTube by searching "All Saints Franklin" to find our YouTube page.

Olive Hill Church Services are held on Sunday at 11 a.m. and 6
p.m.; and Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Pastor is Keith McWhite. The church
is located at 2389 Olive Hill Road.

Email your church events to maconcountynews@gmail.com 

CHURCH HAPPENINGS
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YOUR GUIDE TO AREA DINING

EATING
OUT

WED. & SUN.
SENIOR DAYS - 8 MEALS

STARTING AT $5.49

THURS.
KIDS’ DAY -

KIDS MEALS $1.99
w/ ADULT MEAL PURCHASE

24 Iotla Street • Franklin, NC
Located behind the Courthouse

Open 7 Days
11am-9pm

NNOOWW
SSEERRVVIINNGG
BBEEEERR &&

LLIIQQUUOORR!!

NNOOWW
SSEERRVVIINNGG
BBEEEERR &&

LLIIQQUUOORR!!

((882288)) 663344--11997744
91 Georgia Rd. • Franklin, NC

Lunch:  Mon - Fri   11am - 2:30pm  •  Bakery 10am - 4pm

DDAAIILLYY LLUUNNCCHHSSPPEECCIIAALLSS
Starting at $7

Now partnered w/ Door Dash!

Located between the roundabouts, 
across from the new Smart Pharmacy Deliv
y 882288..336699..99999999

H�rs:
Mon – Thurs 11am – 8pm
Fri & Sat 11am – 9pm

Closed Sun
263 Holly Springs Plaza
441 N. Franklin, NC

(In the old Wal-Mart Plaza)

BRING THIS AD IN FOR $2 OFF

882288..336699..33666633
77 East Main St. at the top of town hill

Downtown Franklin, NC
ROOTANDBARREL.COM

Featuring Macon County’s Wagyu Beef
from Providence Farmstead & Slanted 

Window wines from Senamore Vineyards.

Hours: Tues.–Thurs.  12-8pm  •  Fri. & Sat.  12-9pm
CChheecckk oouutt oouurr wweebbssiittee,, FFaacceebbooookk && IInnssttaaggrraamm

ROOT + BARREL
K I T C H E N  A N D  B A R

Historic hops found growing on Little Tennessee River Greenway
Deena C. Bouknight – Contributing Writer

Hops are voluntarily growing and being nur-
tured along the Little Tennessee Greenway. And
where they came from was mostly worked out
by local historian Barbara McRae before her
death in March. 
Stan Polanski, a local writer, educator, and

lecturer on the topic of native plants, who was
asked to assist with what has become a historic
plant demonstration, shared how the project
came about.

“The inspiration came through Barbara
McRae. That stand of hops [along the Little Ten-
nessee Greenway] was first discovered by a
botanist 15 years ago. It was considered very un-
usual and out of the natural range. In fact, it’s
mysterious for a stand of hops to show up along
a river in Western North Carolina, so the speci-
mens were collected, but nothing was done to
preserve or cultivate them. Then, a few years
ago, Barbara came across a hand-written yeast
recipe written by Timoxena Siler Sloan that
dated around 1870.”
Sloan, an early settler with her family along the

Little Tennessee River, is depicted in the Women’s
History Trail sculpture, “Sowing the Seeds of the
Future,” currently in production by famed sculp-
tor Wesley Wofford, based in Cashiers, that will
one day grace the entrance to Franklin. 

Added Polanski,
“Hop yeast was used to
make bread, and some-
times beer. The Sloans
lived on that exact tract
of land where the stand
of hops was found, from
the 1850s on. So Bar-
bara determined the his-
torical link. And it was
also learned that the
Cherokee used hops
analgesically. So I spoke
with a Cherokee tribal
horticulturist and al-
though there is not cer-
tain information, we
know that the Cherokee
also lived along the Lit-
tle Tennessee in that
exact spot. So it could
have been that the
Cherokee started grow-
ing hops and then the
settlers continued grow-
ing them.” 
The fact that the stand

of hops annually emerges voluntarily from the
ground and then grows, via a vine, up to 30 feet
into trees, is “significant,” said Polanski. “We

have to work to keep in-
vasive plants from taking
over so the hop plants
can be seen, but they are
there, and in August and
September they will
bloom – as they have
been all these years.” 
Donated split railing

fencing and future edu-
cational signage will dis-
tinguish the stand of
historic hops, so that vis-
itors along the Little Ten-
nessee Greenway – in
the section just up from
the Shops at Riverwalk
entrance, past the butter-
fly garden – can view
and understand how
hops grow. Visitors can
actually witness living
history, pointed out
Polanski.
“No one is sure

whether these hops are
entirely native, or if they

were introduced from up north,” said Polanski.
“The species growing is called Northeastern
hops or cumulus Americanus. The year 1629 is

the first record of European hops being intro-
duced into the United States. And there is some
evidence that European hops were cross-bred
with American hops.” 
He said he has learned much about hops

from Alan Weakley, a botanist at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, the book “Flora of the
Southeastern United States,” and the UNC
Chapel Hill Herbarium.  
“The 2020 edition of the book includes in-

formation about native hops,” he said. “Last
year, I took a specimen of these hop plants to
Kathrine Mathews [biology professor and di-
rector of the herbarium] at Western Carolina
University to have it identified. And then in
early June, we found more of the hops’ plants
just upstream from where the plants are grow-
ing that we are tending to.”
Signage at the stand of hops is expected to

be erected in July and will provide visitors with
information about the species, the interesting
history of hops and the site and more. 
In the future, there is a possibility that some-

one might want to cultivate somewhere else
and to a larger extent seeds from the Little Ten-
nessee Greenway stand of hops, noted Polan-
ski. But for now, the plants are growing to
remind visitors not only of the tenacity of na-
tive plants, but that people at one time lived and
thrived along the Little Tennessee River. 

Hops dating back to the 1800s have been
found growing along the Little Tennessee
River Greenway and have become the site
of an educational demonstration of living
history.

https://www.facebook.com/bakeryfranklin/
https://www.facebook.com/Root-Barrel-kitchen-870827099678126/
https://www.facebook.com/PapasPizzaToGoFranklin/
https://www.facebook.com/Las-Margaritas-Mexican-Restaurant-113686940762738
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Free Entertainment Every Saturday!
Pickin' on the Square is fun, free, weekly entertainment most Saturday nights throughout the summer.

Main entertainment starts at approximately 7:00 p.m.
For more information call 828-524-2516   Donnie Clay - Coordinator

www.booksunlimitednc.com

A book is a present you
can open again and again

Books Unlimited
60 East Main St. • Franklin, NC  

(828) 369-7942
suzanne@booksunlimitednc.com

Rusted Arrow 
Market

Farm House - Shabby Chic - Antiques
828.421.0820

Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10am-5pm, Saturday 10am-3pm
19 East Palmer Street • Franklin, NC 

(across from Wells Fargo Drive Thru Bank)

Bryant’s Antique Mall
10114 Georgia Road  Otto, NC

(828) 524-0280
bryantsantiquemall@gmail.com

Estate Jewelry, Fine Diamonds, 
Precious Gems, Watch Batteries.

882288..336699..99444400 3388 EE.. MMaaiinn SStt.. •• FFrraannkklliinn,, NNCC

JEWELERSTThhee BBeesstt SSmmaallll JJeewweellrryy
SSttoorree iinn tthhee MMoouunnttaaiinnss..

UUPP TTOO 7700%% OOFFFF!!

RRUUSSTT&&
RREELLIICCSS

7711 EE.. MMaaiinn SStt.. •• FFrraannkklliinn,, NNCC 
((882288))334499--44446677

RUST&
RELICS

AAnnttiiqquueess,, CCoolllleeccttiibblleess,, 
HHaannddmmaaddee && MMoorree

EEmmaaiill:: RRuussttAAnnddRReelliiccss7711@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm    ffaacceebbooookk..ccoomm//RRuussttAAnnddRReelliiccss7711

Arise & Shine
Thrift Store

Carson Community Bldg.
3001 Old Murphy Rd. 

Franklin, NC
(828) 634-0217

Hours:  Tuesday – Saturday  10AM – 4PM

CLOSED UNTIL JUNE 29T H

BBOOUUTTIIQQUUEE •• JJEEWWEELLRRYY •• AACCCCEESSSSOORRIIEESS

24 E. MAIN ST.
FRANKLIN, NC
828.369.7300

HOURS
MON-FRI  10-7

SAT  9-9
SUN  12-5

This week we are excited to have Michael Reno Harrell. He is a great entertainer. He is a songwriter, picker
and a fantastic storyteller. You have probably seen him on PBS television. He travels the country doing what
he is great at doing.

So grab yourself a chair and come spend the evening with us this Saturday. The concert starts at 7:00 p.m.
These concerts are brought to you by the Town of Franklin, free of charge. Hope to see you there.

Donnie Clay, Coordinator for Pickin’ on the Square

• Running Boards
• Tonneau Covers

• Ladder
Racks

• Tool Boxes
• Hitches

• Grill Guards

NNooww RReeooppeenneedd
UUnnddeerr NNeeww OOwwnneerrsshhiipp

555 Wells Grove Rd.  | Franklin, NC  | 828-349-5255
ultimatetruckaccessoriesonline.com

NATION’S #1 SPRAYED-IN BED LINER

https://www.facebook.com/bryantsantiqueandunique/
https://www.facebook.com/Repeatconsignment/
https://www.facebook.com/Ultimate-Truck-Golf-Cars-570503309630005/
https://www.facebook.com/FranklinsDivasOnMain/
https://www.facebook.com/Rusted-Arrow-Market-108059040655917/
https://www.facebook.com/LeAnders-Jewelers-596689260709091/
https://www.booksunlimitednc.com
https://www.smokeymountainauctioncompany.hibid.com
https://www.facebook.com/RustAndRelics71/
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Heritage Garage Doors, Inc.
Specializing in Custom Garage Doors

and Automatic Openers
Authorized Dealer

• Residential
• Commercial

Steve Raby
Owner

Office (828) 369-5014
Fax (828) 369-5013

Kaylee’s Closet
FFaaiitthhffuullllyy ggiivviinngg ttoo

ffoosstteerr ffaammiilliieess

4462 Highlands Road, Franklin, NC • (828) 371-0992

Edwin Benkis
Edwin Benkis, born Sept. 22,

1930, in Brooklyn, N.Y., was the
son of Russian immigrants. His
mother, Manya Benkis-Schmidt
(Michael) was an accomplished
concert pianist. Father, Arvid
Benkis, was a former soldier, vo-
calist, and pressman. Grandfather,
Jacob Bermant (Celia), was a
Brooklyn family doctor. Aunt So-
phie Bermant-Heynick (Dave). He
is survived by twin cousins,
Richard Heynick and Susan Heyn-
ick-Washinton (David).

He graduated from Peekskill
High School, class of 1949. He re-
ceived a Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering from the
State University of New York. In 1951, he obtained his Amateur
Radio license, W2HTI, and was a charter member of NJDXA, es-
tablished in 1957. He was preceded in death by his wife, Jean
Cameron on Dec. 20, 1974, and their son, Andrew, on July 13,
2015.

He passed from this life on June 4, 2021. W2HTI was "The Last
Man Standing," the record for most countries worked. 

He is survived by his wife of 46 years, Eileen Morris-Lead-
beater-Benkis, who is also an accomplished licensed Ham, KO4DI.
Together they owned and operated Uniform Plus, Inc. in Franklin,
N.C. since 1988.

Also surviving six children "one of each," Donald Benkis
(Elaine), Lynne Benkis and Jennifer Benkis, David Leadbeater
(Gloria), Brian Leadbeater (Colleen), and Linda Leadbeater-Hof-
fart (Jerome); 11 grandchildren, Christopher Benkis, Michelle
Benkis-Clark (Ian), Declan, Hunter, and Nathaniel Morrow,
Stephanie and Michael Leadbeater, Becky and Andrew (Cassy)
Leadbeater, Allison and Nicholas Hoffart; Four great-grandchil-
dren, Lily and James Clark, Colton and Chloe Leadbeater.

A memorial service was held Saturday, July 17,  at All Saints
Episcopal Church, St. Agnus Chapel, 66 Church Street, Franklin.

Moffitt Family Funeral Care is honored to serve the family.  
Online condolences at www.moffittfamilyfuneralcare.com.

Edwin Benkis

Peggy Ann Clark
Peggy Ann Clark, 82, of

Franklin, N.C., passed away on
Saturday, June 19, 2021.

Born on Nov.11, 1938, she
was the daughter of the late Dou-
glas and Dorothy Whalen of Der-
wood, Md. She was a graduate of
Richard Montgomery High
School, class of 1956. She moved
to Florida and worked for the
Florida State Government. After
retirement she moved to N.C. and
settled in Macon County.

In addition to her parents, she
was preceded in death by one
brother, John Michael Whalen.

Surviving are her husband, Gary Clark Sr.; stepchildren and
their spouses, Gary and Wendy Clark Jr., Richard and Kim Clark
and Tracy and Keith Hagan; sisters and brothers-in-law, Helen
and Narbie Kaelin, Dorothy and John Snyder and Joyce and Jack
McElfish; brother and sister-in-law, Douglas and Barbara Whalen
Jr.; numerous step grandchildren, step great grandchildren, nieces
and nephews. 

A private service will be held at the request of her family. 
In lieu of flowers donations may be made to Macon County

CareNet, 130 Bidwell St. Franklin, NC 28734.
An online guest register is available and may be viewed at

www.bryantgrantfuneralhome.com.

Peggy Ann Clark

Robert ‘Bob’ Edgar Norton Sr.
Robert "Bob" Edgar Norton

Sr., 79, of Greenville, S.C.,
passed away Sunday, June 13,
2021.   He was born March 17,
1942, in Highlands, N.C., to the
late Ray Elias Norton and Agnes
Ella Baty Norton.  He worked for
Sirrine Engineering as a structural
engineer for power plants and
paper mills.  

He had a deep love for High-
lands. He enjoyed playing golf
and watching all types of sports.
He also loved Mustang cars,
working outdoors, and having
family get togethers.   He was a
loving brother, father, grandfather, father-in-law, uncle, and friend.

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by his wife,
Betty Jean Burriss Norton, four brothers and two sisters.

He is survived by three sons, Robert E. Norton, Jr. (Regina) of
Waldorf, Md., Randy Norton of Greenville, S.C., and Ryan Nor-
ton (Evelina) of Charleston, S.C.; daughter, Laurie Norton Deluca
of Myrtle Beach, S.C.; sisters, Edna Crisp of Highlands, and
Nancy McClain of Gainesville, Ga.;  seven grandchildren, Austin
Norton, Addison Norton, Hunter Norton, Louie Deluca, Landon
Deluca, Lawson Deluca, and Lathan Deluca.

A funeral service was held Tuesday, June 22, at Shortoff Bap-
tist Church in Highlands, with Rev. Roy Lowe officiating.  

A private burial was in Highlands Memorial Park. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made to the American Heart Associa-
tion or to the American Diabetes Association.

Bryant-Grant Funeral Home and Crematory is serving the Nor-
ton family.  

Online condolences may be made at www.bryantgrantfuneral-
home.com.

Robert Edgar Norton Sr.

Stephen W. Anglin Sr.
Stephen W. Anglin Sr., 77,

passed away peacefully at home on
Wednesday, June 16, 2021, with
his wife, Lisa, and his children by
his side.

He is survived by his wife, Lisa
Rabius Anglin; his children, JR
Anglin (Paula), Kyle Schulte
(Kristy), Casey Schulte (Kayla),
Teresa Anglin, Kelly Anglin, Lezli
Anglin, and Kelli Green (Bryan);
sister, Cindi Daddabbo (Tony); 17
grandchildren and 10 great grand-
children.

He was preceded in death by his
father, Walter Anglin; mother,
Freida Hunter; first wife, Mary Anglin; daughter, Stephanie; sis-
ter, Laura Hunter; and great grandson, Carson.

Steve and his wife, Lisa, were together 28 years. Their life to-
gether was one great adventure. They shared so many wonderful
memories. His kindness and sense of humor will be sorely missed.
He always had a story to tell. Greater forces brought Steve and
Lisa together.

He was a successful businessman and entrepreneur. He had a
love of all things car and motorcycle related. His business ven-
tures included car sales; manufacturing, where he developed
“Catchall” molded car mats and aftermarket molded car and truck
carpeting. He was in the furniture business and even built and
owned a motel. He bought and sold real estate and was in the an-
tique business. He had an amazing work ethic.

He was a member of the Hugh L. Bates Masonic Lodge #686
in Hamilton, Ohio. He was a Master Mason 3rd degree for over 56
years. He was a man that never knew a stranger; was respected
and loved by many and in return he loved many. A more kind, lov-
ing, generous man, you would never meet.

He bought and traded for more than 100 cars by the time he was
out of high school.  He once traded a car for a leather jacket; just
to stay warm.  He loved classic cars and was the first to develop
“Flame Throwers” for his cars. He raced in quarter-mile races and
participated in demolition derbies.  “Buy, Sell and Trade” was his
way of life. He treated strangers with kindness and respect and
was even generous to a fault. He was an incredible role model to
his eight children and all his grandchildren. His family, classic
cars, motorcycles and antiquing were his life. 

He gave his children and grandchildren “Lessons for the Day,”
which was a running joke; often resulting in some eye rolling
looks. He was a memorable man with a colorful life, who will be
missed. 

“Bossman,” we love you more than words can express. We are
grateful for you and the life you gave us. We hope you dance in
heaven and we will see you on the flipside “7”!

A celebration of life will be held in the near future. If you have
a classic car and can attend, please drive it in his memory.

Online condolences can be made at www.maconfuneral-
home.com.

Macon Funeral Home is handling the arrangements.

Stephen W. Anglin Sr.

Virginia Earles Houston
Virginia Earles Houston, 92, of

Americus, Ga., formerly of
Franklin, N.C., died on Sunday,
June 20, 2021.

Born in Martinsville, Va., she
was the daughter of the late Willie
Jessie Earles and Mattie Cox
Setliff.  In addition to her parents,
she was preceded in death by her
husband, Hayes “Gene” Houston;
brother, Tommy L. Earles; and
four sisters, Billie Jean Rogers,
Barbara Garrett, Judy Wright and
Christine Patterson.

She was a member of the Abundant Life Church in Newport
News, Va.  She loved spending time with her family. She will be
remembered for always having an encouraging word for her lov-
ing family and everyone else she encountered.

She is survived by two sons, Richard Houston (Jean) of Hamp-
ton, Va., and Gary Houston (Faith) of Cobb, Ga.; sister, Gloria
Setliff Holmes of Yorktown, Va.;  and grandson, Kevin Houston of
Hampton, Va., granddaughter, Julie Beck (Henry) of Wellford,
S.C., granddaughter, Laura Kendrick (Brad) of Grayson, Ga., also
one great-granddaughter Carly Beck of Wellford, S.C.; and nu-
merous nieces and nephews.

Funeral service will be held Thursday, June 24, at 2 p.m., in the
chapel of Macon Funeral Home. Rev. Davis Hooper will offici-
ate. Burial will be in the Woodlawn cemetery.

The family will receive friends from 1 to 2 p.m., one hour prior
to the service at the funeral home.

In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to the Ministry of the
League of the Good Samaritan , C/O Magnolia Manor, 2001 South
Lee St., Americus, GA 31709.

Online condolences can be made at www.maconfuneral-
home.com.

Macon Funeral Home is handling the arrangements.

Virginia Earles Houston

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Heritage-Garage-Doors/105361076195830
https://www.facebook.com/kayleesclosetfranklin/
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Kenneth Michael Cook
Kenneth Michael Cook, 55, of

Franklin, N.C., went home to be
with Jesus on Thursday, June 17,
2021.
Born in Macon County, he was

the son of John and Susie Cook.
He attended Prentiss Church of
God and was known for his love of
giving to charitable causes. He was
the owner of Custom Sound and
Security for 17 years and was
known for his hard work ethic. He
loved to travel and had a special
love for his “grandloves,” Kinsley
and Briley who called him
“Niney,” and his dogs, Shelby,
Luna and Zola, who called him “Papa.”  
In addition to his parents, he is survived by his wife of 32 years,

Melissa Stanley Cook; son, Tyler Michael Cook; two daughters,
Miranda Suzanne Cook and Mekenzie Hope Cook, all of Franklin;
and a brother, Keith Cook (Crystal) and their three daughters,
Kara, Alexia(Samuel), and Brooklyn of Lincolnton, N.C.; in-laws,
Chester and Susie Stanley; Chuckie and Teresa Stanley; nephew,
Chet Stanley (Heather); niece, Katie Wiggins (Brad); and great
nephews and nieces, Pender, Casey, Maelee and Brenley, all of
Franklin. 
A celebration of life is being planned for June 25, at Prentiss

Church of God. Family will receive friends from 5 to 7 p.m., with
celebration of life at 7 p.m.
In lieu of flowers, memorials can be made to the Appalachian

Animal Rescue, PO Box 81, Franklin, NC  28744 or American
Heart Association: American Heart Association/ American Stroke
Association 10 Glenlake Pkwy NE South Tower Suite 400Atlanta,
GA 30328.
Online condolences at www.maconfuneralhome.com.
Macon Funeral Home is handling the arrangements.

Kenneth Michael Cook

Richard Forrest ‘Dickie’ Baty
Richard “Dickie” Baty of

Ohatchee passed away on Mon-
day, June 14, 2021 at home.
He is survived by his wife,

Teresa Baty; daughters, Audrey
Haven Gooch (Cody), Allison
Brett McMellon (Logan); sons,
Caleb Forrest Baty (Ana), Kyle
Fitzgerald Bejma (Cassie); sister,
Donna Baty Cleveland (James);
brother, David Baty (Missy);
grandchildren, Norah Bejma,
Virginia Baty, Reed Gooch and
Mallory Bejma; fur babies, Gra-
cie and Allie Jane; several uncles
and aunts and nieces and
nephews.
He is preceded in death by his parents, Earl Forrest and Audrey

Raye Baty. He loved music, especially playing his guitar. He en-
joyed golf, and sailing with his family. He was known as "Papa"
to his grandbabies who he adored. Dickie was a huge Alabama
football fan.
Funeral service was held Saturday, June 19, at Bryant-Grant

Funeral Home in Franklin, N.C. Online condolences may be made
to www.bryantgrantfuneralhome.com.
Bryant-Grant Funeral Home & Crematory is serving the Baty

family.

Richard Baty

Stephen Richard Beck
Stephen Richard Beck, 61, was

welcomed into heaven June 18,
2021.
Born on March 27, 1960, he

put his whole self in everything
he did. He was a man's man with
a soft heart and tender feelings
who loved and wanted to care for
his family above anything else.
Some of his friends' and fam-

ily's best memories from years
ago involve how Steve loved
boating on Lake Lanier, sharing
his "special lemonade," and play-
ing classic rock on the most pow-
erful sound system on the lake. If there was fun to be had, he
wanted in on it.
He owned Atlanta Flooring Company until his retirement,

loved NASCAR and was a huge Dale Earnhardt fan. He drove a
1997 black Camaro SS proudly displaying an Earnhardt tag.
Imagine his excitement when he was able to drive it around the
Atlanta Motor Speedway. And being a fan of a good time even
though he was not a fan of dressing up, he had fun showing his
outdoors persona by wearing a camouflage tuxedo to his son's
formal wedding.
He enjoyed being outdoors. He and his Husky, Bandit, were

quite a pair as they explored and roamed in the North Carolina
mountains. He also used this time to be with God. A Christian for
many years, the mountains just seemed to offer him the peace and
solace he had always dreamed of.
No one was more important in his life than his son, Chris, until

his granddaughter, Georgia, was born. He would have done ab-
solutely anything for either of them, but the minute he saw Geor-
gia, she became his top priority. He also had a wonderful
relationship with his parents, Joey and Zeb, and always looked
forward to speaking with them daily.
He is survived by his son, Chris Beck (Katie) of Auburn, Ga.;

his granddaughter, Georgia; his parents, Joan Sloan Beck and Ze-
bulon V. Beck Jr.; his sister, Elizabeth Ann Brookshire (Bruce) of
Biloxi, Miss.; his brother, John V. Beck (Pat) of Lake Oconee,
Ga.; and several nieces and nephews.
A Celebration of Life will be held on Saturday, June 26,  at 3

p.m., at Somerby Independent Living, 25 Glenlake Parkway, NE,
Sandy Springs, GA, 30328.
Moffitt Family Funeral Care is honored to serve the family.
Online condolences may be made at www.moffittfamilyfuner-

alcare.com.

Stephen Richard Beck
Rev. Gary Wayne Buhl

Rev. Gary Wayne Buhl, 88, of Franklin, N.C., passed away Sat-
urday, June 19, 2021. Born in Corbin, Ky., he was the son of the
late James Everett and Irene Arnold Bull.  He was predeceased by
his wife, Patricia Moore Buhl; brother, Ray Bull; sisters, Mary Bull
of Dayton, Ohio, and Betty Foxx of Corbin, Ky.; and aunt, Louise
Steele of Corbin. Cousins are Phil Hutson, Ronnie Hutson and
Vicki Baker-Bryant, of Corbin; Charlotte Young, of Naples, Fla.;
and Linda Duncan, of Lexington, Ky.
He graduated from Asbury College in Wilmore, Ky., and re-

ceived his Masters of Divinity from the Emory University’s Can-
dler School of Theology in Atlanta, Ga.  He was a member of
Memorial United Methodist Church and began serving in the
Florida Annual Conference in 1958.  In retirement, he started a
Sunday school class, a Mighty Men men’s group, began an email
devotional ministry, and performed services at Memorial United
Methodist Church as well as Patton United Methodist Church.
Within the past few years, he started a shut-in ministry.
He is survived by sons, Mark Stephan Buhl, Brent Patrick Buhl,

Brandon O’Neal Buhl; and a daughter, Laura Beth B. Hawkinson;
eight grandchildren, Ainsley Jordan, Alexander Garrett, Katelyn
Alexandra, Juliana Ashley, Avery Rooke, Addison Christine Marie,
Aedan Patrick and Aengus Morris; two great-grandchildren;
brother-in-law, Stephan Moore of Cleveland, Tenn.; and his sons,
Jared B. Moore and Aaron C. Moore.
A Celebration of Life Service will be held at 11 a.m. on Satur-

day, July 10, at Memorial United Methodist Church. Rev. Evan
Hill will officiate.  Interment will be in the Oak Hill Cemetery,
Corbin, Ky., in July.
Memorials may be made to Memorial United Methodist Church. 
Online condolences can be made at maconfuneralhome.com.

https://www.facebook.com/Bills-Aluminum-Products-Inc-561072614072987/
https://www.facebook.com/WhistleStopDepotNC/
https://www.facebook.com/Moffitt-Family-Funeral-Care-106862304286764/
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Holly Cain – NASCAR Wire Service

Kyle Larson continued his streak of superiority Sunday
afternoon winning the Ally 400 at Nashville Superspeedway
– his third consecutive win, following three consecutive run-
ner-up finishes. He hasn’t finished worse than second place
in a NASCAR Cup Series race since May 2.

It’s a high performance mark the series hasn’t seen in more
than a decade when former Hendrick Motorsports driver
Jimmie Johnson won four straight points-paying races in
2007. Larson’s win Sunday was his third straight points-pay-
ing victory but he also won the All-Star Race $1 million-to-
win exhibition last week at Texas Motor Speedway.

Larson’s No. 5 Hendrick Motorsports Chevrolet led Ross
Chastain and Chip Ganassi Racing’s No. 42 Chevrolet across
the Nashville finish line by 4.335-seconds. He paced the
field by as much as 5 seconds in the closing 10 laps of this
inaugural event. And that fourth winner’s trophy is a series
best on the season.

There were 14 lead changes among seven drivers, but only
two other drivers led double digit laps – Chase Elliott (13)
and Kyle Busch (10).

"It was a great day," Larson said, smiling at the
understatement. “We never really had to run behind
people, so I don’t know if one of my teammates got
out front again, it probably would have been hard
to pass them.

"This Valvoline Chevrolet was really good. It cut
the middle of the corner really well and our pit
crew did an awesome job again. I just hope we can
keep it going."

Larson led 264 of the 300 laps at the 1.333-mile
Nashville track in the first NASCAR Cup Series
race in the city since 1984. The effort marked the
fourth time this season Larson’s led at least 200
laps in a race and the fifth time he’s led more than
half the total laps in a race. 

Only 17 races into the 36-race season, Larson
has already eclipsed his previous season-best laps
led. He’s been out front 1,426 laps. His previous
season-best total was 1,352 laps led in 2017.

Larson, who now has 10 career NASCAR Cup
Series wins, has led 82 percent of all laps run dur-
ing this current three-race winning streak. His Hendrick
teammate  Elliott – who was disqualified for having four
loose lug nuts – won Stage 1 and Larson answered with the
Stage 2 victory – his 12th of the season, which is double that
of any other driver.

Larson’s Hendrick Motorsports teammate William Byron
looked to give the team its fifth straight 1-2 finish, rallying
from the rear of the grid. He was running second until the
final 10 laps when Chastain got around him. Byron finished
third, followed by polesitter Aric Almirola and his Stewart-
Haas Racing teammate Kevin Harvick. 

The fourth-place finish was Almirola’s best of the season.
Harvick’s fifth place run was his best in the last six races.

"We had a good car, just, my goodness, we don’t have any-
thing for those Chevrolets right now," said Almirola, who
drives the No. 10 SHR Ford. "They’re making grip and
they’re getting up off the corner. It’s so hard to race with
them.

"But," Almirola added, "We have made huge strides to
close the gap. Our race team is doing a great job scrounging
and scrapping to build better race cars and it’s nice to come
here and run up front, run in the Top-5 and at least be in the
mix."

Ricky Stenhouse Jr., Daniel Suarez, Kurt Busch, Christo-
pher Bell and Joey Logano rounded out the Top-10. It
marked Stenhouse’s second Top-10 of the season and the

Kyle Larson continues to 
dominate with Nashville win

Kyle Larson, driver of the #5 Valvoline Chevrolet, cel-
ebrates in Victory lane after winning the NASCAR Cup
Series Ally 400 at Nashville Superspeedway on June
20, 2021, in Lebanon, Tenn. At left, Larson leads Kyle
Busch, driver of the #18 Pedigree Toyota, and Chase
Elliott, driver of the #9 NAPA Auto Parts Chevrolet.

Photo by Logan Riely/Getty Images

makes Busch a perfect 3-for-3 in Xfinity Series starts
this season and it’s the second time he has won from
the pole.

Appropriately for a Father’s Day weekend race,
Busch was immediately greeted in Victory Circle by
his six-year-old son, Brexton.

"I remember growing up as a kid and watching
[NASCAR Hall of Famer] Mark Martin win every
week in that 60 car, just the domination he had," said
Busch, driver of the No. 54 Joe Gibbs Racing Toy-

ota. "And he’s number two with 49 wins.
"Wanted to give a huge shoutout to Rowdy Nation out

there, we appreciate you Rowdy Nation," Busch added,
pointing to the grandstands. "I saw a lot of you standing up
when Allgaier took the lead then a lot of you sat back down
when I took the lead. So, an awesome day for Rowdy Na-
tion."

Moments later, after receiving the famed guitar awarded to
Nashville winners, Busch strummed the strings but he did
not smash the guitar as he infamously did in 2009.

For his part, Allgaier left no doubt he was tired of being the
race bridesmaid to Busch.

"Running second sucks, I’m not going to lie to you," said
Allgaier, who had both his daughters names – Harper and
newborn Willow - on the car and at the track in recognition
of the Father’s Day race weekend.

"When we took the lead from Kyle I thought we were
good, we were able to drive away. But then all those restarts
at the end, he just held me down really hard in the middle
of [turns] three and four and we got loose and I think that
was the difference-maker, after that we just didn’t have the
speed after that.

"Again, just proud of my guys – to bring two fast race cars
two weeks in a row to have a shot at it and have it come
down to late in the races is a big deal. We’ll keep digging."

The race marked the first time the series had competed at

third for Suarez in the new No. 99 Trackhouse Racing team,
which hosted co-owner, superstar performer Pitbull, at
Nashville.

NASCAR Cup Series championship leader Denny Ham-
lin had to pit for fuel with two laps remaining dropping from
a Top-10 result. He finished 22nd - the second time he’s fin-
ished outside the Top-10 in the last six races and now holds
a slim 6-point championship lead over Larson.

The NASCAR Cup Series moves to Pocono (Pa.) Race-
way for a doubleheader weekend. Race one will be next Sat-
urday (3 p.m. ET, NBCSN, MRN, SiriusXM NASCAR
Radio). The Explore the Pocono Mountains 350 (Sunday,
3:30 p.m. ET, NBCSN, MRN, SiriusXM NASCAR Radio)
completes the weekend.

Kyle Busch wins his 100th NASCAR Xfinity Series race
Kyle Busch earned his historic 100th NASCAR Xfinity

Series victory Saturday at Nashville Superspeedway in epic
fashion – starting on the pole position, leading a race-high
123 of the 189 laps and bettering the field on three restarts
in the closing 20 laps of the Tennessee Lottery 250.

For the second race in a row Busch had to hold off vet-
eran Justin Allgaier on a series of late race restarts. The mar-
gin of victory on Saturday was a mere 1.11-second – the two
dueling side-by-side in the final laps exchanging the lead
seven different times in the final stage of racing. The victory
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the 1.333-mile concrete
Nashville track since 2011.  By
all accounts, this latest edition
of close racing and dramatic
finish was well-received by the
fans.

Busch’s JGR Toyota team-
mate Harrison Burton finished
third followed by Allgaier’s
Chevy teammate Josh Berry
who had a triumphant, if busy
afternoon. He started 22nd but
raced hard enough to earn
points (eighth place) at the end
of Stage 1. An unfortunately
timed pit stop late in the race –
a caution came out while he
was on pit road – put him an-
other lap down with just over
40 laps remaining. But the Ten-
nessee native still rallied to a
fourth place finish – his fourth
top 5 in 13 races this year. 

A.J. Allmendinger overcame
an early race pit penalty to fin-
ish fourth in the No. 16 Kaulig
Racing Chevrolet. Brandon
Jones, Jeb Burton, Noah Grag-
son, NASCAR Camping World Truck Series regular Austin
Hill and Riley Herbst rounded out the top 10.

The current Xfinity Series championship leader Austin
Cindric finished 32nd after being collected in an accident
toward the front of the field, late in the race. He led every lap
in Stage 1 to earn his series best seventh stage victory.  The
finish is his worst of the season.

"Pretty hard hit right at the start/finish line," said Cindric,
driver of the No. 22 Penske Racing Ford. "I hate it for all
the Penske guys. We had made great strides after practice,
obviously. Winning the first stage was great but kind of lost
handling of the car. I learned a lot today. But kinda battling
back through the field... it was not our day."

Despite the disappointing finish this week, Cindric re-
mains the championship leader – 90 points over All-
mendinger. With 11 races remaining until the Playoffs begin,
Jeremy Clements holds a 48-point advantage over Brandon
Brown for the 12th and final Playoff position.

The NASCAR Xfinity Series races next at Pocono Race-
way in a double-header Sunday afternoon with the
NASCAR Cup Series in the Pocono Green 225 (noon ET,
NBCSN, MRN, SiriusXM NASCAR Radio).

Ryan Preece wins at Nashville in first career NASCAR 
Camping World Truck Series start
Ryan Preece took the lead from Grant Enfinger with

seven laps remaining in the Rockley Roofing 200 at
Nashville Superspeedway to earn his first NASCAR Camp-
ing World Truck Series victory Friday night in his first race
in the series.

Preece, the 30-year old Connecticut native who competes
full-time in the NASCAR Cup Series, is only the fifth driver

in history to win in his truck series debut.
"That was a lot of fun," Preece said, adding, "Really I did-

n’t know what to expect. I didn’t know anything.
"I was just taking the guidance from [crew chief] Chad

[Johnston] and my teammates and told them I’d be better in
the race than I was in qualify-
ing and practice. And fortu-
nately, I lived up to that."

Preece’s teammate Todd
Gilliland – who started at the
rear of the field following a
pre-race inspection violation –
rallied all the way to second
place, passing Enfinger with
four laps remaining.

"It stings not to get that last
spot especially because I was
under the 17 [Preece] and got
too loose, but that’s racing,"
said Gilliland, whose father
David served as his crew chief
after his normal crew chief was
suspended as part of the in-
spection penalty.

The Preece-Gilliland work
gave Ford its first one-two fin-
ish of the season. Enfinger fin-
ished third followed by Zane
Smith and Stewart Friesen,
whose top-5 finish was only
his second top 10 in the past
eight races of the season.

Veteran Matt Crafton, two-race winner Ben Rhodes, Ty
Majeski, Austin Hill and championship leader John Hunter
Nemechek rounded out the top 10.

Preece, who drives the No. 37 JTG-Daugherty Chevrolet
in the NASCAR Cup Series, was one of three full-time Cup
Series drivers entered Friday – all wanting to get some extra
laps at the 1.333-mile Nashville track which is hosting its
first Cup race Sunday. Chip Ganassi Racing’s Ross Chastain
finished 22nd and Hendrick Motorsports’ William Byron fin-
ished last in the 36-truck field, his No. 27 Chevrolet truck
experiencing a motor problem shortly after the Stage 1
break.

Nineteen-year old Derek Kraus, who won his first career
Camping World Truck Series pole position Friday afternoon,
followed it up by leading the first 48 laps of the race and
earning the Stage 1 victory – his second career stage win.

A slow pit stop during that stage break forced him to play
catch-up, but he rallied back inside the top 10. His race
ended early after contact with the Josh Berry truck sent
Kraus’ No. 19 Toyota hard into the wall with only 40 laps re-
maining.

Nemechek’s 10th-place finish retained the lead in the
championship standings for the second-generation driver. A
four-race winner so far in 2021, he leads Rhodes by 78
points with only three races remaining to set the 10-driver
Playoff field.

Chandler Smith, who finished 13th Friday, sits in the final
Playoff transfer position with a slim 15-point edge on former
series champion Johnny Sauter, who finished 12th  at
Nashville.

The series races next in the CRC Brakleen 150 at Pocono
Raceway (Saturday, June 26, 12 p.m. ET, FS1, MRN, Sir-
iusXM NASCAR Radio).

Kyle Busch, driver of the #54 M&M's Toyota, celebrates with the checkered flag after winning the
NASCAR Xfinity Series Tennessee Lottery 250 at Nashville Superspeedway on June 19, 2021 in
Lebanon, Tenn. Photo by Sarah Stier/Getty Images

Ryan Preece, driver of the #17 Hunt Brothers Pizza Ford, celebrates in victory lane after win-
ning the NASCAR Camping World Truck Series Rackley Roofing 200 at Nashville Superspeed-
way on June 18, 2021, in Lebanon, Tenn. Photo by Jared C. Tilton/Getty Images

https://www.facebook.com/highlanderroof/
https://www.facebook.com/gooderinc/
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE ANSWERS ON PG. 15

57. Medicinal succulent
58. Hit the bottle
59. Earthenware pots
60. View from a high-speed
train?
61. Observer
62. "Glengarry ____ Ross"
63. G, in solfa
64. "The Fountainhead" au-
thor

DOWN
1. Former tennis pro Steffi
2. One who's made the pil-
grimage to Mecca
3. Petri dish filler
4. Mother of Calcutta
5. Roebuck's partner
6. a.k.a. anorak
7. A in B.A.

STATEPOINT
CROSSWORD

THEME:
THE 4TH OF JULY

ACROSS
1. Steps to the river, in
India
5. Hot springs resort
8. Meal in a shell
12. Driver's misbehavior?
13. *Grilling technique
14. Medal of Honor de-
scriptor
15. Cracked open
16. What Knave of Hearts
stole from Queen of
Hearts, sing.
17. Raise one's rank
18. *July 4th pyrotechnic
display
20. Hubble Space Tele-
scope operator, acr.
21. Chip dip
22. i topper
23. *Main Street tradition
on the 4th
26. Superlative of fumy
30. Ribonucleic acid
31. Store as fodder
34. Moonfish
35. Rose oil
37. Number cruncher
38. Fairytale garden
dweller
39. Indian Lilac tree
40. Extinct type of zebra
42. Steampunk decora-
tion
43. Did 2 + 2 (2 words)
45. Crocheted blanket
47. Swedish shag rug
48. Ancient port city in Is-
rael
50. Smiley face
52. *First President to hold
July 4th celebration at the
White House
56. Snoop Dogg's "Gin
and ____"

8. *"No ____ without repre-
sentation"
9. Unfortunately, exclama-
tion
10. *Drink to wash down
burgers and hot dogs?
11. Table scrap
13. Steal, past participle
14. What haters spew?
19. Crane or heron
22. Expecting woman's date
23. Life force in Sanskrit
24. Chipped in
25. What Motion Picture As-
sociation of America did
26. *Most popular July 4th
decoration
27. Notable period
28. Polynesian island coun-
try

29. Feudal lord
32. Fish a.k.a. porgy
33. Beer acronym
36. *Lee Greenwood's
"Proud to Be an ____"
38. Blooper
40. Sine ____ non
41. Old-timer
44. Force units
46. Wedding tossable
48. Jiggly dessert
49. Run _____ of the law
50. Type of sea bird
51. Agitate
52. Kickboxing moves
53. Miso bean
54. U.S. ____ in golf or ten-
nis
55. Egghead
56. Leisurely run

SUDOKU ANSWERS ON PG. 15

SQUID’S
Small Engine 

Repair & Sales

828-342-5135
Pick Up & Delivery Available.

867 HIGHLANDS RD. • FRANKLIN, NC
in the Flea Market, on the curve

themaconcountynews.com

Area News Coverage
Additional Content

Photo Galleries
Classifieds

Visit Us Online

https://www.facebook.com/anovelescapefranklin/
https://www.themaconcountynews.com
https://www.facebook.com/SquidsSmallEngineRepair/
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Antiques, quality used Furniture, 
local artistic wood art, rustic furniture,
clothes, home decor, gunsmith cleaning
and repair, tazors, local gem stones and
cutting, plants, fresh fruits, vegetables,
farm fresh eggs, homeopathic remedies

and so much more...

867 Highlands Rd in Franklin
Hours:  Friday and Saturday 8 till 6

Sun, Mon, Thurs 11 till 6 (most vendor's)
Clean bathrooms. Space available for rent.

Stop by and meet your friendly local vendors!

SHOP LOCAL

FFrraannkklliinn FFlleeaa
MMaarrkkeett,, LLLLCC

SSHHOOPP LLOOCCAALL

FFrraannkklliinn FFlleeaa
MMaarrkkeett,, LLLLCC

Your Hitch Headquarters

We’ve got the hitch you need,
for ANY application

99995577 GGeeoorrggiiaa RRdd.. •• OOttttoo,, NNCC 828-349-4500

Factory Hitches • Wiring & Electric
Brake Controls • Weight Distribution 

5th Wheel Hitches
Motorhome Tow Bar Kits • Gooseneck Hitches
Vehicle & Trailer Lighting • Brakes & Bearings

IInn OOttttoo
SSiinnccee 11999988

TreeServiceFranklinNC.com

Complete
Tree Removal

Accepting All Major Credit Cards

Stump
Grinding

Firewood
Delivery/Mulch

PAINTING & STAINING Residen-
tial, Interior/Exterior, Repaint,
Pressure Washing,  Deck Repair,
Locally Owned & Operated,
Franklin/Highlands Area, 30 Years,
Excellent References, Free Esti-
mates, Insured, Chandler Con-
tracting. (828)369-5104,
(828)226-3792.
PROFESSIONAL KNIFE and scissor
sharpening Mon-Sat.  Kitchen Sink
Inc. 72 E. Main Street, Franklin
(828)524-2956.

FREE LAWN CARE Estimates, $5.
Off With Ad, Yard Clean Up & Care,
Mulch/Fertilizer, Pressure Wash-
ing, Gutters Cleaned. No Yard Too
Large or Too Small. Bob (828)342-
5273.
GRADING, FINISH GRADING Hy-
droseed, Driveways, Roads, Hauling,
Land Clearing, Chipper. Install Septic
Systems,  Retaining Walls, Rock
Work, Boulders, Patio,   Perez.
(828)524-8650, (828)347-6793 Ex-
cellent References.

CAROLINA PAINTING & Remodel-
ing, Pressure Washing, Painting,
Home Repairs, 28 Years Experience
in WNC. Cell (828)371-9754.

HANDYMAN HOME REPAIRS Car-
pentry, Pressure Washing, Gutter
Cleaning, Decks, Drywall, Painting,
Electrical/Plumbing, Repairs of any
kind.  40 Years, Fast/Reasonable/Re-
liable.  (828)332-7247.

GUTTER & DOWNSPOUT Cleaning
and Repair. New Installation, Leaf
Guards. No Job Too Small, Free
Estimates. (828)524-5475.
CRANE BROS. WELL Drilling, 6”
Drilled Wells for Farms Homes and
Industries, Free Estimates. 248
Crane Circle, Franklin. (828)524-
4976.
CLEANING PACKING ORGANIZ-
ING & Other Household Services.
Great References. Mountain Area
Property Services (828)550-4585.

DIESCHER ELECTRIC Profes-
sional service. Reasonable rates.
NC Licensed and fully insured. 20+
years experience. (845)807-1326.
GARY’S SMALL ENGINE Repair &
Service, Repair to all brands of Out-
door Equipment at reasonable rates.
Call (828)349-4623.

STALLSWORTH PAINTING Inte-
rior/Exterior, Pressure Washing,
Handyman, 35 Years Experience.
(239)860-0117.

NEW CREATIONS Landscaping
LLC.  Landscaping Projects,
Cleanup, Annual Color, Mulch,
Pine Straw, Aerating, Fertilizing,
Hardscapes, Steps, Retaining
Walls, Grading, Gravel, Design,
Grounds Maintenance and Much
More! Licensed & Insured, Free Es-
timates (828)524-6959.

HYDROSEEDING & SOD LAWNS
Now Is The Time! Ron’s Hy-
droseeding. (828)524-3976.
DAVID CHEEK’S WELL PUMPS
Sales Service & Installation of Pumps
and Iron Removal Systems. For All
Your Water Needs.(828)369-5176.

SQUID’S SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
& Service,  867 Highlands Rd., by
Franklin Flea Market. (828)342-5135.
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OLD EDWARDS INN & SPA High-
lands, NC, Gardener’s Assistant, Assis-
tant F&B Manager, Banquet Captain,
Banquet Supervisor, Restaurant Reser-
vationist, Host, Server, Server Assis-
tant, Bartender, Cook, Assistant Pastry
Chef, Pastry Sous-Chef, Pastry &
Bread Cook, Dishwasher, Reservations
Specialist, Front Desk Agent, Bellman,
Room Attendant, Houseman, 2nd Shift
Laundry, Retail Associate, Spa
Concierge, Massage Therapist, Cos-
metologist, Contract Positions-Fitness
Instructor (spin), Makeup Artist. Bene-
fits and PTO for FULL TIME Apply on-
line: www.oldedwardsinn.com/careers

EXPERIENCED TRIM CARPENTERS
Needed Immediately. Must be experi-
enced, have own tools. Top pay,
Franklin area, every Friday is pay day.
Call now (727)410-7315.

LOOKING FOR REAL Mechanic who
Has Tool and Capable of Timing Belt
Jobs. Honesty a Must, Lazy Need Not
Apply. Apply in Person @ Ramsey’s
Auto Clinic.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR in Sylva
looking for helper electricians. Must
have tools, transportation, references,
and willingness to work with others. Pay
based on experience- Call (828)631-
0341 for interview.

COMPANION HEALTH CARE is
needing CNA’s and In Home Aids,
Part-time flexible hours.  Contact
Heather  (828)524-6444.
HAMPTON INN Now Hiring $11.75. All
Positions  Apply in person. NO phone
calls. 244 Cunningham Rd.

THE SUMMER HOUSE by Reeves fur-
niture store in Highlands is looking for
full and part time positions in sales and
in warehouse & delivery personnel.
Must be professional appearing,
friendly, self-motivated, and enthusias-
tic. Previous sales and/or customer
service experience preferred. Compet-
itive starting pay. Generous benefits for
full-time positions. Apply in person at
The Summer House, 2089 Dillard Road
in Highlands.

AUTO MECHANIC WANTED Must
have tools, Call (828)421-7332. Leave
Message.

AUTO BODY MAN/PAINTER Wanted
Also Auto Detail/Cleanup Person. Apply
after 3pm at 69 Mill St. Franklin.
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2 ADJOINING 1 ACRE LOTS Gated
Community, Close to Town, Paved
Roads, Underground Utilities, Shared
Well, Mountain Views. (727)510-1482.
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RV/CAMPER LOT Short distance to
town.  $325/month.  6-month mini-
mum. Includes water, sewer, and
trash.  Text your email address to
(828)346-1200 for all the details.

2BD/1.5BA One level, new carpeting,
paint, carport, utility room. Cowee.
Landlord on property. Owner does
yard work.  Perfect for retired couple.
No pets. First/Last/Security,  Central
Heat/Air, $975/monthly,  Reference.
Must meet lease requirements.
(828)371-7760.
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OFFICE/RETAIL Available 8/15,
Franklin Business Center Suite 201-
Great for professional office or light re-
tail. 860 sq ft w/ up to four offices/three
entrances; fronts on Palmer Street with
off-street parking. (828)634-7939.
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DEALS & STEALS Gigantic Yard
Sale, 2594 Wells Grove Road. Satur-
day, June 26,  8am-3pm. Dining room
set, furniture, decor, clothing, much
more!

ART BY MSW STUDIO ART Sale
Original Paintings, Giclee Prints,
Cards 3697 Allison Watts Rd.,
Franklin, 64 to West Old Murphy to
Harrison Gap to Allison Watts, 9-5 Fri-
day, Saturday, Sunday. Masks
Please. Rain or Shine.

YARD SALE Friday & Saturday, June
25-26, 10-3. Toolboxes, tools,
portable AC, vacuum, household
items, dolls, etc. 222 Terrell Road,
Franklin.

GOOD STUFF Yard Sale, Boutique to
Antique, Saturday, June 26, 8-2, St.
Francis Church, 299 Maple St.,
Franklin.

MEGA SALE June  25-26 at Asbury
Methodist Church in Otto from 8-4. In-
cludes Books, Home Decor, Clothes,
Furniture and Much More!
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ANTIQUE ROUND OAK Dining Table
with 6 Chairs and 2 Leaves. $1,200.
(828)342-8330.

BED AND LARGE DRESSER $65
Small Carpenter Tools. Free Treadmill.
Lots of Knick Knacks, Quilts. (828)371-
4692 or (828)524-1091.

FARMERS MARKET Spring Season
8-12, every Saturday. Please Come
Out and Support Your Local Farmers
Market. Winter Vegetables, Honey,
Fresh Chicken, Artisan Breads, Pas-
tries,  Preserves, Handcrafted Soaps,
Eggs, Large Assortment of Cookies.
Blueberry & Blackberry Bushes, Pe-
onies. 200 Block East Palmer.
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2017 DODGE RAM 2500 Heavy Duty,
Hemi, 4 WD, Crew Cab WT, 5th
Wheel, Goose Neck Hitch, New Miche-
lin Tires, Roll & Lock Bed Cover 31,300
miles. $39,000. (864)643-1265
(828)371-9588.

AUTO PARTS/COLLISION Parts:
Bumpers, Fenders, Headlights and
Used Parts, Motors, Transmissions,
Accessories. Installation Available.
Franklin Body Shop. (828)524-7494.
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SMOKEY MOUNTAIN AUCTION CO.
online bidding, SmokeyMountainAuc-
tionCo.hibid.com   preview in person,
175 Jim Mann Rd. Open 10am-4pm
Mon-Sat NCAL  10389 (828)634-4271.

VOLUNTEERS & DOG WALKERS
Needed at Macon County Animal Serv-
ices. 18 years and older.  Call Debbie
(941)266-7084.
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Community FundraisersCommunity Fundraisers

  

  

  

  

  

REACH FOR BARGAINS in Heritage
Hollow, open Tues.-Sat. 10am-3pm.
Benefits Victims of Domestic Vio-
lence and Sexual Assault in Macon
County. Information call (828)369-
2040.

GOOD STUFF Yard Sale, Boutique
to Antique, Saturday, June 26, 8-2,
St. Francis Church, 299 Maple St.,
Franklin.

HABITAT RE-STORE 56 W Palmer
St., Franklin. Furniture, Lighting,
Plumbing, Building Materials, Doors
& Windows, Appliances & More!
(828)524-5273. Sylva Re-Store,1315
W. Main St. (828)586-1800. Hours for
both Stores  Mon./Wed./Fri./Sat.  10-
4pm.

maconcountynews@gmail.com
828.369.6767

$8.0020 words
or less

Classifieds

https://www.facebook.com/AnglinRVTruckTrailer/
https://www.TreeServiceFranklinNC.com
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YOUR HOMETOWN DEALER

NEW BLAZERS

NEW BOLTS NEW TRAILBLAZERS

NEW SILVERADOS NEW SUBURBANS

NEW EQUINOXS

FROM
$43,900

FROM
$37,900

FROM
$25,900

FROM
$56,900

FROM
$24,000

FROM
$24,900

4X4 6.2 lt. V8, Denali Ultimate Package
with 22” wheels and retractable running
boards. Navigation, panoramic roof and
only 16K miles.  ONLY $81,995

Double cab 5.3 LT V8 auto transmission,
power windows, locks, mirrors with tilt and
cruise. Local trade-in with only 67,059 miles
and perfect condition and ONLY $29,995

2020 GMC YUKON DENALI2014 CHEVROLET SILVERADO LT

1 Owner, new car local trade-in with
factory leather, navigation, heated seats
with remote start. Really nice SUV.
ONLY $23,900

2016 FORD EDGE AWD SEL2020 FORD MUSTANG

2.3 LT Turbo with 332 HP and 350 lbs. of
torque, auto transmission with full power
package. A true American muscle car.
Save thousands!!  ONLY $35,995

ONLY 
5,469

 MI.

V8 Hemi, Daytona Edition with leather interior,
navigation, sunroof, htd/cooled memory
seats, Harmon Kardon sound system w/ 19
speakers and only 1,843 miles. All this for
ONLY $45,995

2019 DODGE CHARGER R/T

V8 Hemi with 3rd row seating!!! Fully loaded
including leather htd/cooled memory seats,
rear seat dvd/entertainment system, sunroof,
navigation with alpine sound w/ 9 speakers
and trailer tow package. None nicer at $48,995

2018 DODGE DURANGO CITADEL

Off-road crew cab 4X4 3.5 lt. V6, auto-
matic transmission, Full Power Package
with only 22,608 miles!!  Will not find a
nicer one.  ONLY $45,995

2020 TOYOTA TACOMA TRD 2015 GMC CANYON SLT

Crew cab 4X4 long bed, leather interior, navi-
gation, full power package including power
seats, windows, locks, mirrors, tilt and cruise
control. 1 owner and clean CARFAX with only
25,318 miles. All this for ONLY $34,995

ONLY 
1,843 

MI.

ONLY 2
2,608 

MI.
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ONLY 
25,31

8 MI.

ONLY 
67,05

9 MI.

https://WWW.COUNTRYSIDECHEVY.COM
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